Purses

Speaking
the teenage

‘slang’uage
Michigan Press Asso

tctimes.com
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POLITICS

I don’t think there is
‘‘anything
more pathetic

than a whining voter
whose candidate lost
an election.
Romney
lost! He
was the
wrong guy. Get over it,
and move on.”

‘‘

The difference between conservatives
and liberals is apparent
in their mean-spirited,
divisive rhetoric following their victory. How
sad that you gloat with
glee instead of trying to
unite all Americans.”

KING COLUMN

since the
‘‘KingEverarticle
on squirrels
being run over, I have
seen more dead squirrels on our streets than
ever. Clearly those
nutty little rodents are
avid readers and fans
of Foster Childs.”

BLACK FRIDAY

a lot about
‘‘ourSays
country that so

many of us would
choose to stand in line
like sheep
on Thanksgiving Day
to buy
TVs and
phones
rather
than spending the
time at home with our
families.”

HOT LINE

As a university
‘‘economics
professor

I can tell you with 100
percent certainty that
the 72 percent statistic
regarding black births
to single women is
correct. It is a core
tenet of the frightening economic tsunami
bearing down on the
U.S. as you read this.”   

HOT LINE
of the week

“

The Lions will
never be winners until
they have a change of
ownership. They are
incompetent at every
level, from hiring poor
coaches to making
poor draft choices.
No wonder they are
the losingest team
in the NFL over the
last 50 years. The fish
stinks from the head
down.

’’

5A

ciation

FREE

Real or artificial
Christmas tree

What does yours
say about your
personality?

Pros and cons of each

1B
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Streetscape project delayed for up to a year
Change in

grant funding
halts downtown
Fenton street
reconstruction

By Ryan Tackabury

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Fenton — The streetscape

project planned for Downtown Fenton that would
result in the reconstruction
and repaving of some roads,

Biggest bar
night of year?

aesthetic improvements and
the additions of things such
as bike racks and benches,
could be delayed until 2014.
The delay comes about from
changes made by the U.S.
Congress on certain types of

grant funding that the city can
use. While it is expected that
Fenton will still receive money
for the project, the money
will becoming later than expected, changing the planned
See STREETSCAPE on 12A

Summary

A change in
grants will delay
the streetscape
project planned
for downtown
Fenton, possibly
until 2014.

Holly, jolly decorations

uLocal police
department claims
night was pretty routine
By Sharon Stone

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

When Lt. Jason Slater of the
Fenton Police Department arrived
for work Thursday morning, two
men were in holding cells for
alcohol related offenses and one
man was waiting for police from
Arenac County to arrive and
transport him back up north so
that he could take care of several
outstanding arrest warrants.
See BAR NIGHT on 19A

School
nurses

...Are they
becoming extinct?
Budget cuts have

forced administrators
and staff to care for
sick, injured students

By Ryan Tackabury

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Holly DPW laborer Scott Lucius helps guide the tree into place in front of the Holly Village offices Monday
morning. The 25-foot tree was donated by Steven and Chris Hart of Holly Township. The bottom 4 feet
was whittled down to fit the pipe under the sidewalk surface. A lighting ceremony was held Friday night.

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

When a student was injured
or sick at school, there was a
time when they would have
been sent to the school nurse’s
office. Today, there are fewer
school nurses than ever before, which have left responsibilities for other school staff
members to pick up.

‘‘

See NURSES on 14A

Between the
secretaries and
the principals, we
typically take care of
the small injuries that
need a Band-Aid or
something like that.

Linda Blakey,

’’

Linden Elementary School principal

End of an era
in Holly politics
Long-time

council members
step down, new
members step up
By Tim Jagielo

tjagielo@tctimes.com

Holly — During the
Holly Village Council
meeting on Tuesday, the
crowded room stood in a
standing ovation for Don
Winglemire, the outgoing
council member and president pro-tem of 26 years.
See HOLLY on 10A

Remember
that hindsight
is always 100
percent, and
have a good
time and live
your life to the
fullest.

’’

— Don Winglemire
Holly Village Council
member, business owner

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Don Winglemire is treated to a standing ovation as Jeff
Miller (right) presents him with a plaque and announces
that Nov. 20 is Don R. Winglemire Day in the village,
because of Winglemire’s many years of service.
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OFF
FF
a gallon

2.9
99

.9

on fuel

per Gallon

When you spend $75* or more on groceries
Fuel Reward must be redeemed by Sat. Dec 1, 2012
*$75 grocery purchase excludes pharmacy, alcohol, tobacco, lottery, stamps, sales tax, bottle deposit,
and other service counter items. Fuel reward cannot be combined with any other fuel offer.
Limit 20 gallons unleaded regular. See store for details.
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Artificial

SMART
SOLUTIONS

Christmas trees go hi-tech
New features, better

1

Stuck in a
traffic jam?

PROS:

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

If your idea of Christmas
decorating fun is to have
your tree up and ready to
go in about 15 minutes with
“no fuss or muss,” then today’s newest artificial trees
just might be for you.
Today’s artificial trees
are easier to assemble than
ever before and have more
hi-tech features to add to
their appeal. New LED
energy-efficient lighting
uses less energy, and there
are pedal switches and even
remote controls that can
turn the lights on and off.
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO
“With a flip of a switch,
Jennifer
and
Dustin
Lucius
of
Fenton
finish
browsing
Christmas trees and other
you can change the lights
decorations
on
Wednesday
at
The
Home
Depot
in
Fenton.
Their son Andrew,
from clear to multi-color
19
months,
loves
looking
at
the
trees,
and
cried
when
it
was
time to leave. At
on our newest model this
home,
they
use
an
artificial,
pre-lit
tree.
See ARTIFICIAL on 8A

To keep your cool as the car inches
ahead, place your middle finger ¼
inch above the midpoint between
your eyebrows and tap lightly for
10 seconds. Stimulating this acupressure point, called Yingtan, lets
you soothe tension without taking
your eyes off the road.

2

Pros and cons of
an artificial tree

construction and
lighting highlight this
year’s models

Leftover wine?

Make the most of leftover wine by
freezing it in an ice-cube tray. Any
time you need to add zip to soups
and sauces, just pop and drop.

Real

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
The Tri-County Times is published semiweekly by Rockman Communications, 256
N. Fenway Drive, Fenton, Michigan 48430.
Publisher: Craig Rockman. Serving the communities of: Fenton, Linden, Lake Fenton,
Holly, Hartland, Byron, Gaines, Davisburg,
Swartz Creek and Grand Blanc townships of:
Fenton, Holly, Rose, Tyrone and Argentine.
contact information

Nov 26th - Dec. 1st • 11:00-3:30pm
$

4.99 SPECIAL
Monday - Sunday: 11:00am - 3:30pm
Regular Price: $6.49. Not valid with other offers

Dinner Buffet
Nov 26th - Dec. 1st

Monday to Thursday:
4:00pm - 9:30pm

Friday & Saturday dinner
All Day Sunday

Regular Price 8.95

Regular Price $9.95

Adult $7.99
$

Not valid with other offers

”

Adult $8.99
Not valid with other offers

David Petts, Haddon Nursery

By Tim Jagielo

strength all
matter when
selecting the
family’s tree

Fenton — Piles of pre-cut and
fields of would-be Christmas trees are
ready for the holiday season at Haddon Nursery, in Fenton. A near-perfect
Fraser fir tree stands near the entrance
of the farm. Co-owner Art Vance said
it’s a tree like this that artificial trees
are modeled after.

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795
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New Century Buffet

• Not environmentally
friendly — will
eventually end up in a
landfill.
• About 85 percent
are made in China,
as opposed to
supporting a local tree
farm.
• No fresh scent.
• Loss of family
tradition.

a kid and it’s a memory that will
live with you forever.

Size, scent,

Lunch Buffet

CONS:

It’s a great tradition, coming
“
out. I remember getting a tree as

Christmas trees

General Office......................810-629-8282
Advertising ..........................810-629-8281
Classifieds.............................810-629-8194
Circulation............................810-433-6797
Hot Line.................................810-629-9221
Fax.........................................810-629-9227
E-mail: news@tctimes.com
Website: www.tctimes.com
Hours:
Mon-Thurs: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Friday: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Closed Saturday & Sunday

• Cost — you pay for
an artificial tree only
once.
• Convenient — easy
access to storage
means you can put
your tree up anytime.
• Easy to assemble.
• No maintenance —
no daily watering or
dropping needles.
• Non-allergenic.
• Aesthetically
pleasing with perfect
shape and full
branches.
• Less of a fire hazard.

For some families, the annual tradition is not to bring out the artificial tree
from its box, but to brave the weather
and bring home a fresh tree.
Owner David Petts has been involved with the Haddon Nursery since
he was 12, 34 years ago. The business
grew and sold trees long before that.
The 80-acre farm has 10 acres
See REAL on 15A

Hibachi Grill
Sushi • Chinese

The largest and most elegant
Chinese, Japanese & American Cuisine
1386 North LeRoy St. (next to VG’S) • 810-750-8833
OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

Monday - Thursday
11:00am-9:30pm
Friday & Saturday
11:00am - 10pm
Sunday
11:30am - 9:30pm
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Unintended consequences

The law of unintended consequences,
ally impossible to hotwire. Problem
often cited but rarely defined, is that
solved. Not so fast — since cars were
actions of people — and
extremely difficult to hotespecially of government —
wire, thieves then turned to
By Foster Childs
always have effects that are
carjackings instead, resultIf I Were
unanticipated or unintended.
ing in even more murders
Example: Crime is a huge
of car owners. These are
problem in Russia, with
unintended consequences.
Back here at home, even
auto theft being the fastest
as we read this, we are
growing segment. To comalready experiencing an unbat auto theft, the governintended consequence of the
ment mandates car alarms
re-election of Barack Obama
in every vehicle. The result?
— a dramatic reduction in
Thieves waited until the
charitable donations by the
owner approached the car to
middle-class, the bread and
turn off the alarm, then they
simply shot them, took their keys from butter donators to all charitable orgatheir dead hands and drove away in the nizations.
This across-the-board tidal wave of
vehicle. So the government quit mannon-giving will affect hundreds of ordating alarms, and instead mandated
ganizations and millions of individuals.
security systems that made cars virtu-

King

Hot lines
Submit at: www.tctimes.com
or call 810-629-9221

All submissions, if approved for publication, must be 50 words
or less and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Tri-County
Times. We reserve the right to edit for clarity, length and liability.

IS ANYONE ELSE having young men
knock on their doors after dark asking
for donations for clean water? Now I
can’t even eat my dinner in peace. They
come here every year. Just say no and
they will go away. This is not right.

ONLY AN IDIOT would believe one
president can change America. Let’s see,
he has a pretty big team. The media,
academia, unions, food stamps and more.
He has a lot of people on his side making a
new America.
n

TO THE PEOPLE late for an appointment: Do not drive down Hickory Ridge
Road for the next few weeks. There will
be construction.
n

OBAMA TOOK US to a growing economy?
The president would have us believe that the
greater the recession, the longer and slower

www.tctimes.com

Those who truly deserve some temporary help will pay the price as much as
the bums, drunks, junkies and seriallysingle mothers who choose to live a life
of government dependence.
President Obama is clearly the
most generous president in the history of our country — albeit with
our money. Despite the fact that 40+
percent more Americans currently
receive food stamps than when he
took office, the U.S. Department
of Agriculture has been running
radio ads for the past four months
encouraging individuals to enroll.
The campaign was demographically
targeted at inner city single mothers, the elderly, the working poor,
the unemployed and Hispanics. This
campaign, which you and I also paid
for, resulted in anomalies such as
the 59 precincts in inner-city Philadelphia in which there was not one
vote cast for Romney. To clarify, in

these 59 precincts there were 19,611
votes cast for Obama, and 0 for
Romney.
That, my friends, is an intended consequence.
The problem is that when charitable
giving becomes mandatory, it is no
longer ‘giving,’ it is ‘taking.’ And that
doesn’t sit well with those of us who get
up every day and go to work while perfectly healthy people are sleeping until
noon courtesy of their bogus disability
checks. Nor do we appreciate seeing the
government-defined ‘needy’ people in
the grocery line chatting on their $500
iPhones while using their EBT cards
for Twinkies and Pepsi in order to save
their cash for cigarettes and lotto tickets.
So, until you quit taking, we’ll quit
giving.
That, my friends, is unintended consequence.

the recovery. However, history shows the
opposite. What is taking so long, and why
is the mainstream media so silent?

dogs left outside all day, or the bozos
that shoot off fireworks at 11 p.m.? But
regulating kids ice rinks? Get real.

n



THE WHITE LAKE Road sign located
north of the Owen Road exit on southbound U.S. 23 should be relocated south of
Owen Road. It can be confusing to someone not familiar with the area.

HOW NAÏVE YOU are! The current
president isn’t going to fix this mess
the Democrat House and Senate put
America in (2007). Sure, you will continue to blame the Republicans, even
though you work for them and they are
your neighbors. They are putting food
on your table. The Dems don’t.

n

SERIOUSLY, COUNCILMAN, YOU’D
have a fit if some kids were having fun on
some ice in their front yard? If keeping the
neighborhoods tranquil was so important,
why not round up all the loud, leashless

n

TO ALL WHINY conservatives, you
are all going to eat your words when
our historic president does all the
things he promised he’d do and America is back on its feet and everyone is
prospering.
n

I JUST DON’T get the American
people, they buy nothing but foreign
goods, but then blame the government
when there’s no jobs. C’mon man.
n

DOES ANYONE KNOW where I can
get a Christmas tree where they bore
a whole in the middle of the trunk for
placement and bag it?

Serving n
Livingstoince
S
County 69
19

THE HOSTESS CUPCAKE companies are closing their doors forever.
The unions negotiated their members
out of jobs and 18,500 people are
now jobless. Don’t take my word for it,
Google it and see our future.
n

GOD HELP US if there are any major
crises on the horizon. Our impotent
leaders, except for maybe Petraeus,
are leading us into fiscal and social
Armageddon.

Fam
Own ily
e
Oper d &
ated

Elite Series

AIR CONDITIONERS • FURNACES • HEAT PUMPS
The Quality Products You’ve Come To Expect
96% AFUE
two-stage
Variable speed
furnace.

n

One of the most
efficient furnaces
available

Early Bird Fall Special

10% OFF

FURNACE TUNE UPS
Expires 11/30/12

FREE ESTIMATES

SERVICE

FENTON

810-629-4946

14 SEER
Heat Pump
A quiet
durable and
efficient unit!

LIVINGSTON COUNTY
810-220-1193

www.davelambheating.com

We’re here 24/7! We Make House Calls!

n

Compiled by Olivia Dimmer, intern

What’s the strangest thing in your purse?

“I have a mirror like the one in
‘The Young and the Restless”
that my granddaughter left
lipstick kisses in. Usually every
Christmas I wipe it off and have
them leave me new kisses.”
— Nancy Sadler, Holly

“A lint roller, because I go to
clients’ houses and they have
dogs. I make sure to look nice
before I go to another client’s
house.”
— Peg DuBuc
Flint

“I just cleaned mine out, but
usually I keep children’s underwear for when I go places
with my kids.”
— Andrea Miller
Fenton

“I used to work for Coach. I
have so many purses I use,
so I never have enough time
between changing purses to
really have anything strange.”
— Kathy Brugger
Fenton



SO, FENTON SCHOOLS can’t figure
out why the community won’t pass the
bond? Well, with bad decisions such
as the new ultra confusing website
and forcing IB down our throats, we
just don’t trust the leadership. What
was wrong with the old website, by the
way? Stop throwing money away!


I DON’T KNOW what the problem is
with these people complaining about
working the holidays at Walmart. It’s a
retail store so why the shock? What I
find ironic is that around here, Meijer
started the ‘open on Thanksgiving’
trend and they have a union!


ARE ANY PARENTS of Linden Middle
schoolers as frustrated with this new
‘Digits’ program as we are? Please
contact the principal and voice your
concern. This pilot program seems to
be failing miserably.

on new heating equipment
for your home!
FREE ESTIMATES • 10 YEAR PARTS & LABOR WARRANTY

24 HOUR

Opinions offered in If I Were King are the author’s alone and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the Tri-County Times or its staff. E-mail the King
at king@tctimes.com. Some information reprinted from the Internet.



SO, YOU ARE a 68-year-old white
woman living on welfare. Shame on
you! Get off your lazy butt and get a
job! There are plenty of jobs out there
that hire 68-year-old women! I’m 58
and still working, keeping you in the
lap of luxury.
See HOT

LINE throughout Times

street talk

“Crackers from restaurants
I save for my guinea pigs,
Zagnug and Snickers. They’re
named that because they’re
candy-bar colored.”
— Melody Miller
Fenton

“I carry two pairs of reading
glasses in case I lose one, or a
friend needs them.”
— Chris Alloway
Swartz Creek

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
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Jinglefest

Pictures with Santa

Sale

25off

December 1 &
December 2, 2012

UP
TO

%

and a chance to

December 2nd, 11:00am - 5:00pm
Call 810-714-1100 for an appointment
or walk-ins welcome.

STOREWIDE

Ask about our Military Personnel, Police Officers and
Firefighters discounts!

108 S. LeRoy St., Fenton

810-714-1100

barkingbabes.com

‘

“Where your family
is our family”

’

By Olivia Dimmer,
Times intern
intern@tctimes.com

Defining and
understanding
some common
terms used by
teenagers

Much like an aborigine tribe hidden
deep within the depths
of pop culture, teenagers have their own
distinct dialect that
sometimes can seem
to be a separate language from English altogether.
When entering the halls of a high
school, one is inevitably bound to pick
up a few new terms — abbreviated
text-talk, snippets of quotes from celebrities, and even the occasional extract
from a foreign language.
In my time perusing the halls of such
an institution I have overheard terms
that have made me laugh, disturbed me,
and many that have sent me running to
the Internet for a definition. But the kind
of slang I hear most often are shortened
versions of everyday words such as
legit, meaning legitimate, awk, meaning awkward, totes, meaning totally, or
obvi, meaning obvious. Beyond these
are an array of colorful terms that, when
strew together, may come across as
gibberish to the uninformed onlooker.
‘Lush’ — A word commonly used
to describe vegetation is used by the
younger crowd to describe anything
beautiful, cool or unique. It’s most commonly used when referencing appearance or anything visually appealing,
but can also be used interchangeably
with ’cool.’
‘YOLO’ — Inspired by the popular
R&B artist Drake, who uses this acronym in one of his songs. It stands for
‘You Only Live Once.’ The term is often used as words of encouragement to

a person about to face
a fear, or daunting task
and more often used as
words of encouragement to a person who is
about to do something
to get themselves into
a lot of trouble.
‘ Boug ie’ ( T h e
spelling of which is
debatable) — Derived
from the French word bourgeoisie,
bougie can describe someone who aspires to be of higher economical status
then they really are.
‘Triflin’ — Can be used as an adjective or verb — describing a person
who is acting undesirably or ruining
their public image.
‘Derpy’ — This magical tidbit of
teenage linguistics is the most versatile… and ambiguous. ‘Derpy’ can be
a synonym for awkward, ugly, uncoordinated, foolish, embarrassing, naïve,
or any mixture thereof. ‘Derpy’ is not
always used as an insult, however. It can
also be used to describe an accident that
is humorous due to some sort of mental
lapse. It’s most commonly used to refer
to an awkward situation or person. It
can be used as a verb, (i.e., derping
around) an adjective (Derpy) and may
be exclaimed whenever an awkward
event occurs.
Keep in mind that the terms defined
here are not meant to be a comprehensive dictionary — teenage slang
evolves constantly. The purpose to
understanding these terms is not to
force them into any kind of conversation with a member of a younger generation. Any person who attempts this
may be labeled — for lack of a better
term — derpy.

Need a New Roof?
Free Estimates
Tear-Offs
Re-Roof
Charles Nelson

Call today for

Guaranteed quality all year round.
License #2101140011

• 24 Hour Care by
• All Inclusive
well trained staff
Pricing
• In-House Doctor visits
• $2325 per
• Affordable Complete Care
month

Openings Available

Call us today
810-282-6321 • 810-733-7390

Hamilton’s
ASSISTED LIVING
3138 Curtis Dr. Flint Township

BRAD HOFFMAN
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
“Serving the area over 40 years”

BEST PRICthEe
of the SEASO
N!
810-732-7999

102 S. Leroy Street
Fenton, MI • 810-629-4991

Win a Barking Babes
Gift Certificate

Photo
Packages
as low as

10

$

with a
professional pet
photographer.
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Marijuana dispensary license denied

YOU DON’T HAVE
TO WAIT FOR
CHRISTMAS

uLegal implications foggy
By Tim Jagielo

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

2012 Chevy Colorado
SPECIAL PRICE

24,500

$

EXPIRES DECEMBER 1st

Save Thousands over a new one!
Only 2,300 miles, 4 wheel
drive, black.

2013 Buick Regal
Lease for

228

$

/month
$1,000 down, 39 months

2013 Sierra Extended Cab
Lease for

269

$

/month

$1,000 down, 39 months

Randy Wise Service Department

Randy Wise Service Department

TIRE ROTATION

FREE
MULTI-POINT

9

$

95

TCT

Holly — In one of their first votes,
the Holly Village Council denied granting a business license to Well Greens, a
medical marijuana dispensary located
at 15190 Holly Road, at the edge of
the village.
Council members Jackie Campbell,
and Tom Clark, along with new member
Bob Allsop voted against the license.
The remaining three, president Jason
Hughes, Ryan Bladzik and Debra
Musgrave voted in favor of the license.
Clark and Campbell cited federal
law as a reason for voting against the
license, and Allsop gave painful family
experience with drugs as his reason.
Before the vote, Bladzik said that
the license was not designed to give
permission whether the business can
operate, but rather as a registration,
acknowledging
the owners are
Summary
up to code with
The Village
the ordinance
Council denied a
and that current
business license
contact informafor Well Greens, a
medical marijuana
tion for the busidispensary that
nesses is availis located on the
able. He said he
north side of the
would rather let
village. The decision,
the market decide
however, may not
stop the business
which businesses
from opening.
can operate in the
village, versus the
council deciding who may open.
The exact legal affect of the vote is not
quite known and the vote may have little
teeth to stop Well Greens from opening.
Bladzik said they probably still have the
legal right to operate. Village attorney
Mike Gildner will issue an opinion on
the matter.
Owner John Morris of Grand Rapids
was a little surprised by the vote. His
business had already been approved by
the planning commission and they are
situated and set up as the village ordinance allows.
He said he was open for two months

in 2011, but stopped operation to obtain
a special use permit. “We’re just trying
to go through all the hoops to do everything correctly,” said Morris. “We don’t
want to cause any trouble, that’s not the
point if it.”
On Dec. 4, the
council should
We don’t have a complete
want to
roster and the vote
may be reconsidcause any
ered, Hughes said.
trouble,
Hughes said the
that’s not the item
will probapoint if it.
bly appear on the
John Morris
agenda again and
Well Greens owner
the purpose of the
license will be clarified. “We need to make sure the council
is looking at the correct criteria,” he said,
and that they’re not violating their own
ordinance or state laws.
In the interim, Morris said he would
approach the council members and talk
to them about his business and let them
know how it works.

‘‘

’’

Inside the ordinance
• The dispensary is run by primary
caregivers, growers, who can only
cultivate the marijuana inside the
dispensary.
• The primary caregivers can only
sell marijuana to “qualifying patients,”
meaning patients with chronic conditions and or pain that warrant a note
from a doctor suggesting medical
marijuana for pain relief, or increasing
their appetite.
• No one under 18 will be allowed
inside unless they are a qualifying
patient.
• The dispensary is not allowed within 500 feet of a residential district or
another dispensary or 1,000 feet from
a school, church or municipal park.
• The dispensary can only operate
between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m., Monday
through Saturday.
• Pipes or marijuana paraphernalia
are not allowed to be sold at a
dispensary.

TYRONE TOWNSHIP
REGULAR BOARD MEETING SYNOPSIS
HELD NOVEMBER 20, 2012

INSPECTION

No Appointment Needed. Stop in today!
Must present coupon. Expires 11/30/12

www.tctimes.com

Extensive diagnosis extra.
Must present coupon. Expires 11/30/12

TCT

SERVICE HOURS: Mon. & Thurs. 7 am-8 pm • Tues. Wed. & Fri. 7am-6:30 pm • Sat. 8 am-2 pm
Text WISE to 313131 for special text message offers

Like us on

A+ Rating

1. Present: Supervisor Mike Cunningham, Treasurer Marna Bunting-Smith, Trustees
Cam Gonzalez, Soren Pedersen, and Chuck Schultz. Absent: Clerk Keith Kremer
and Trustee David Walker.
2. Approved the agenda as amended; approved the consent agenda as presented.
3. Received and placed on file Communications #1-8 as presented.
4. Representatives from Fenton’s Winegarden Library gave a presentation to the
board.
5. Adopted Resolution #121101 authorizing specific banks to collect township taxes.
6. Approved to pay for new and re-elected officials to attend the MTA conference
per board policy.
7. Approved the appointment of Cam Gonzalez as the ex-officio member to the
Planning Commission.
8. Accepted the Tyrone Historical Society’s donation of new tables and to permit the
society to take the previously-donated tables.
9. Adjourned at 7:48 p.m.
* * * * * * * * * * *

The GM Preferred Owner program is NOW AVAILABLE.
Call or stop in today to find out how YOU can EARN POINTS.

2530 Owen Road • Fenton • 810-629-1551
www.randywisebuickgmc.com

Disclaimer: Prices do not include additional fees and costs of closing, including government fees and taxes,
any finance charges, any dealer documentation fees, any emissions testing fees or other fees. All prices,
specifications and availability are subject to change without notice. Contact dealer for most current information.

The minutes of all regular and special Tyrone Township Board Meetings are on file
and may be reviewed at the Tyrone Township Clerk’s Office, 10408 Center Road,
Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and online at www.tyronetownship.us.
The next regular meeting of the Tyrone Township Board will be held on Tuesday, December 4, 2012 at 7:00 p.m. at the Tyrone Township Hall. The public is encouraged
to attend.
Supervisor Mike Cunningham

Clerk Keith L. Kremer
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HOT LINE CONTINUED
IF YOU USE statistics to send a message
that degrades any group or race, then
expect to be called out on it. Obscure
statistics can be used to justify anything,
just look at political ads. Misinformation
broadcast as facts are just opinions. Foster’s opinion is clear to me.


PEOPLE WHO ONLY get their ‘news’
from Fox News are as healthy as people
who only get food at McDonald’s. The
other 95 percent news outlets must be
liberal whack jobs just because they disagree with the extremist right. Do yourself
a favor, and seek views that are more
moderate.


WITH HEALTHCARE GOING forward,
those on Medicare, and baby boomers
turning 65 next year who voted Obama in,
there is a silver lining. Government will be
adding jobs in all states. These workers
will visit you while you’re dying and hold
your hand when insurance won’t cover a
needed procedure.


APPLAUSE — SEN. PAT Leahy (D-Vt.)
has advanced a bill in the senate that will
allow government to access your personal
email without any warrant. You wanted it,
you got it. Socialism. Stay tuned for more
fun and excitement regarding what used
to be freedom.


I’M GOING TO hold you to your comment
about how Obama is going to fix America
in being prosperous once again in four
years. I am going to put it in my computer
calendar on this date. I don’t believe it for
one minute but we will see.


HAVE TO HAND it to the Lions, they are
the most innovative losers in the NFL. It’s
actually pretty hilarious when you think
that the head coach doesn’t know the
rules.

I AGREE WITH limiting the number of
times a school can ask for a millage,
once a year max and only in November
elections. Stop wasting money on special
elections at other times of the year.
Fenton, you’ve heard ‘no’ twice this year.
Don’t ask again until November 2013.
THE LIONS GAME was the worst officiated pro football game ever. Wouldn’t you
think the jackasses that run the league
would assign a competent officiating team
for such a high profile game? Both sides
got bad calls, and both sides got away
with no-calls.


JUST A FRIENDLY little reminder to holiday drivers: the left lane on the expressway is used to pass drivers on the right.


CONGRATULATIONS TO HOLLY voters
on electing some new leadership, and on
not electing certain old leadership. Our
future looks brighter already.

Community Memorial Service
REMEMBERING THOSE NOT WITH US DURING THE HOLIDAYS

Please join us on
Monday •

December 3rd • 7:00 pm

Guest Speaker ~ Special Music ~ A Candle Lighting Ceremony
Refreshments following the service
Decorate an ornament dedicated to your loved one
and displayed on our Christmas tree.
Beginning Friday, Nov. 23rd until the event,
you are invited to come by Dryer Funeral Home
to decorate an ornament that you can take home
after the memorial service. Supplies will be provided.
Facing the holidays with the absence of a loved one challenges
our ability to cope and to share in the joy of the season.
We hope that decorating an ornament in their memory
can be a statement of love and by attending the
Memorial Service, may provide hope and encouragement.

THOSE SO-CALLED solicitors come at
night on purpose. Basically their business
model is that if you will give them $20 they
will go away. Don’t give them anything and
simply tell them to leave your property
immediately.

Our Best Wishes for the Holiday Season

— Gordon Dryer



HERE’S OUR CHOICES, stay at home
with friends, family and football and enjoy
a special meal, or fight crowds to acquire
a silly toy or TV. Is that really a choice?

101 First St. • Holly • 248-634-8291
Since 1925

THE AREA’S ONLY
FULL SERVICE CAMERA SHOP

15% off
FIRST FRAMING
with this ad.

We offer a wide range of photographic products and
services for both the novice and photo enthusiast
• Camera Service &
Equipment Repair

• On-site Photo
Finishing (digital & film)

• Video Transfer
Services (all formats)

• Custom
Framing

A Canon camera for every budget!

report

Police&Fire

WOMAN STEALS GROCERIES
At 10 a.m. on Thursday, Nov. 22, Fenton
police responded to a grocery store on
Silver Parkway to investigate a larceny
complaint. Store employees reported
that a female, later identified as a
38-year-old Tyrone Township woman
was observed pushing a cart containing
groceries out of the store, without
paying. Employees escorted her back
inside and called police. Lt. Jason Slater
said the woman told police that she had
no money and was trying to feed her
family. She was transported to the police
station, where she was issued a court
appearance ticket for larceny.

You are invited to the 21st annual





I DON’T KNOW about an ordinance
against solicitors, but I do know that’s
why I always answer the door armed. You
never know these days.
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Instant Rebates November 25th - December 29th
SX160is

SX500

229.99
- 80.00 Instant
Rebate

329.99
- 80.00 Instant
Rebate

$

$

249.99

149.99

$

$

A3400

159.99
- 70.00 Instant
Rebate

$

89.99

$

Instant Rebate now thru January 5, 2013

60D

18-135mm Lens Kit

1299.99
- 200.00 Instant
Rebate

$

OVERWHELMED WITH DEBT?
Creditors harassing you?
Facing foreclosure?
Wage or bank account
garnishments?

CALL OR E-MAIL US TODAY
FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

1099.99

$

•18.0 Megapixel CMOS
sensor and DIGIC 4 Imaging
Processor for high image
quality and speed.

•Improved EOS HD Video mode with manual
exposure control, expanded recording, Movie
Crop recording in 640 x 480, sound recording
level adjustment and an external microphone IN
terminal for access to improved sound quality.

ALL REPAIRS
GUARANTEED!

810-275-9675
www.truepointlegal.com
info@truepointlegal.com

North Towne Professional Centre
14165 N. Fenton Road, Suite 104F • Fenton
True Point Legal Services is a debt relief agency helping
people file for bankruptcy under the Bankruptcy Code.

• Express your creativity with advanced
imaging features like Basic+ function,
Multi-Aspect function and Creative Filters.
•Compatible with the full line of Canon EF
and EF-S lenses.

100 S. LEROY•FENTON

MON.- SAT. 10 A.M - 6 P.M. THURS. 10A.M - 8P.M.

810-629-2287
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Thank you
from our family
to yours.
Keeping you safe & secure
this holiday season!
But only the Lord Jesus Christ
can give you true security!

Fenton Lock & Safe
Commercial • Home • Institutional

810.629.6883

John 8:32

FREE
FREE
INSTANT FREE
UP TO

$100

REBATE

MOBILE SERVICE
(to your home or office)

STONE CHIP
REPAIRS
WINDSHIELD

We pay your deductible

SERVICES

Auto glass repair and replacement-windshields
Back Windows • Side Glass • Power Sliders
(for customers with zero deductible)
Power Widow Repairs • Side View Mirror Replacements.

WINDSHIELDS
STARTING AT

13900

$

MARATHON

AUTO GLASS
810-922-4469

We w
all co ill BEAT
m
PR petitors
GUAR ICES
ANTE
ED

Approved and accepted by all major insurance companies. Factory replacement glass.
Specialize in both foreign and domestic vehicles

WOW!

First practice with brand new technology
to provide 1 Day Crowns
to the Fenton Community
and surrounding areas.

www.tctimes.com

ARTIFICIAL

Continued from Page 3A

year,” said Don Mandeville, district
manager for The Home Depot in Fenton.
“This tree comes in 6 ½ feet and up.”
Tip count and construction is what
makes the difference in buying an artificial tree that will last for many years and
retain its realistic appearance.
Most trees are made of PVC (polyvinyl) needles and many are made of a mix
of PVC and PE (polyethelyne) for the
most realistic, natural look. “A quality
artificial tree can last for 10 to 12 years,”
said Mandeville. “That can represent a
lot of savings of buying real trees year
after year.”
Artificial trees have
Summary definitely
evolved from
This year’s
the
days
when each
artificial trees
branch had to individuare more
hi-tech than
ally be put into a hole
ever before,
socket. Today’s trees
with features
come in two to three
adding to their
The Addis Brush Company, which
sections with hinged
appeal.
branches, which fall
manufactured toilet bowl brushes,
open as soon as the poles
created an artificial tree from brush
are fitted to each other. “Then all you
bristles in the 1930s, acting as the
have to do is fluff the tips of the tree for
prototype
for modern artificial trees.
the most natural look,” said Mandeville.
Source: Earth911.com
Trees come in all different colors and
styles, often replicating what is found
in nature, while at other times being
count for about 75 percent of our sales,”
whimsical or non-traditional in colors
said Marie Susalla, manager of Fenton’s
representing one’s own personal style.
Kmart. “Our most exciting new tree this
Traditionally, pre-lit Christmas trees are
year is a 7½-foot rotating LED tree.”
green or have blue-green needles. To have
Experts say that a full Christmas tree
a tree that resembles one in
with 80-100 quality lights
freshly fallen snow, one can
per foot is high quality.
A quality
buy a flocked tree.
A 7½-foot tree will feaThe other huge improve- artificial
ture 600-750 quality lights
ment over artificial trees
for example, according to
tree can
from years past is the pre-lit
christmastreemarket.com.
feature, saving hours of time last for 10
A good indicator of quality
detangling lights and spac- to 12 years.
lighting is when there is
ing them properly on the
8-10 inches of space betree. While pre-lit trees have That can
tween each lamp — meanbeen around for more than represent a
ing there is enough lax wire
a decade, today’s models lot of savings
to safely secure the Christuse LED lighting for energy
mas lights to the branch
efficiency. Pre-lit Christmas of buying real tips and to ensure even light
trees are available with clear trees year
distribution around the tree.
or multi-colored bulbs and if
Whatever your style,
one bulb burns out, the rest after year.
there’s
an artificial tree just
Don Mandeville
will remain lit.
waiting
to make your ChristDistrict manager for The
“Our multi-color trees ac- Home Depot in Fenton
mas a hassle-free holiday.

Interesting fact:

‘‘

’’

No temporaries.
No messy impressions.
Just one easy appointment.

General and Pediatric Dentistry Services include:
Wisdom Teeth Extractions • Root Canals • Cosmetic Dentistry and Bonding
Bleaching • Bridges • Crowns / Caps • Dentures • Cancer Screenings
Oral Surgery • Implants and Lumineers • IV Sedation • Preventative Care
New
Sealants • Whitening Kits
nts

patie
welcome

Christmas in Dibbleville!
Presented by the Dibbleville Merchants

Saturday, December 1st
starting at 10 am

Holiday Shopping
Specials
Stop in to see us!

Come enjoy the sounds of the
Mott Middle College Steel Drum Band

At Sonoma Dental Group and Dynamic Dental Care

we have been keeping the people of Michigan smiling for many years.
If you call us, you’ll be happy you did — and you’ll have the smile to prove it!

Two Locations to serve you!

Dr. Nikki Mazhari & Associates

Sonoma Dental Group
2425 Owen Road • Fenton

810-629-7682

Dynamic Dental Care

111 Sawyer Road • Grand Blanc

810-694-7220

www.sonomadentalgroup.net

Participating Merchants Include:
THE IRON GRATE
REX TODD ROGERS
D E S I G N
Gluten Free Pantry

S T U D I O

FENTON’S
OPEN BOOK
GUENTER BEHOLZ
JEWELRS, INC

Jill’s General Store
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Buy One Fully Digital
Miracle-Ear Hearing
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Good only from participating Miracle-Ear®
locations. One coupon per purchase. No
other offers or discounts apply. Discount
does not apply to prior sales. Offer valid on
ME-1 or ME-2 Solutions. Cannot combine
with any other offers. Cash value 1/20 cent.
Offer expires xx/xx/xxxx.
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HOLLY

Continued from Front Page

A light-hearted and smiling village
president-emeritus Jeff Miller presented
plaques to Winglemire and Pauline
Kenner, thanking them for their years
of service.
Nov. 20, Winglemire’s last day as
council member and president pro-tem,
was renamed,
“Don R. WingSummary
lemire Day,” in
The Holly Village
Council has three
recognition of his
new members,
26 years of serwho took control of
vice to council
council on Tuesday.
and many more
Long serving
with the VFW
members were
recognized with
and Winglemire
plaques in a packed
Furniture.
regular meeting.
Wi n g l e m i r e
thanked the people who “coerced” him into politics and
reminded the audience to do all the things
in life they want to do. “Remember that
hindsight is always 100 percent and have
a good time and live your life to the fullest, thank you,” he said.
It was the last meeting for Miller,
Kenner and Winglemire. George Kullis,
who had filled in for the seat vacated by

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

In his last few minutes as a village council member, Don Winglemire takes a moment
alone to read a thank-you note for his service.

Holiday Sale

Open Sunday

ROCKER
RECLINER

LEATHER ROCKER
RECLINER

RECLINER

399

12 til 4

299

$

549

$

$

Compare at $599.95

Compare at $699.95

	   BLACK FRIDAY

Reclining

Starts Now…TODAY!

Sofa

50”

799

$
Reclining Loveseat $749

Compare at $1299.95

Entertainment

TVfor Plasma,
Base

Compare at $999.95

50” Panasonic
Plasma

Sandra Kleven after she resigned, was
excused from the meeting. Kullis was
also recognized with a plaque, not only
for his service filling in on the council, but
also for being an informed and positive
member of the community.
Miller was thanked for his service
by Hughes, who added that Miller had
requested not to be recognized. “We
don’t often listen to you anyways,” said
Hughes, prompting laughter from the
crowd.
“The people’s business got done,”
said Miller. “You’ve got good people on
this council coming up. Give them your
support, prayers, whatever you do. It’s
not good-bye, I’m just down the block.”
The council was
officially handed
over to its new members after a recess.
Jason Hughes
took the center seat
as village president
for the first time,
joined by new
Jason Hughes
council members
Ryan Bladzik, who
was also appointed
president pro-tem.
Council members
Debra Musgrave and
Bob Allsop joined
Hughes and Bladzik
in taking the oath of
office, administered
Ryan Bladzik
by Clerk Cathrene
Behrens.
The new council
is still a member
short, as Hughes left
his seat vacant to
become president.
His term would have
officially ended in
2014. Hughes re- Debra Musgrave
cently said filling the
seat will be an early
priority in his tenure.
In its first meeting,
the council approved
the purchase of a
new backhoe for the
Holly Department
of Public Works
Bob Allsop
(DPW) and it was
split on approving a
business license for a medical marijuana
facility (see story on page 6A).

TV 649
Corsicana - Pillow Top
$

MATTRESS SETS

FULL Size......................$299

LCD Flat Screen

Compare at $749.95

set

QUEEN Size............$379

set

Compare at $799.95

Take With

Furniture Inc.
DELIVERY AVAILABLE

KING Size..................$549

HOURS:
Mon. & Fri. 9 til 8:30
Tues. - Thurs. 9 til 6
Sat. 9 til 5:30
Sun. 12 til 4

Compare at $1,199.95

(810) 629-5081
1030 Silver Lake Rd.
Fenton

set
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Newly sworn-in village president Jason
Hughes pauses after taking his oath of
office, and saying a few words to the
audience. “I look forward to the next two
years, thank you,” he said.
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Water
Softeners
Sales &
Service

We’re On Time, You’ll See,
Or The Repair is Free™

ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS? PLUMBING PROBLEMS?
We can help you with:

We can help you with:
Troubleshooting
Surge Protection
Lighting Fixtures
Circuit Panels
Home Re-Wiring

Generator Hook-ups/
Emergency Power
Safety Inspections
Code Violation Corrections
Outlet / Plug Installation

ALL ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Backflow Prevention Certified
Copper Re-Piping
Gas Line Installation
Hose Bibs
Leaks

ALL PLUMBING SERVICES

This Week’s Super Special...
F
50%al SOerFvice ELECTRICAL SERVICE CALL

Norm ll!
Ca

ONLY

24

$

50

Normal Service Call Fee $49.00

Offer valid on initial service call and with repair only. One offer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other discounts.
11/30/12. TCT
Valid Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-4 p.m., Holidays excluded. Please mention this ad, offer valid through 4/20/12.
SC

YOU CAN EXPECT:
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
Electricians are Drug Tested and Receive
a Comprehensive Background Check
Repair Guaranteed for up to 2 years
Fair and Consistent Pricing with
No Hidden Cost
Fully Equipped Big Red Trucks
Technicians Leave Your Home
White Glove Clean

PHONES ANSWERED LIVE 24/7
1-888- 8-SPARKY

(1-888-877-2759)
810-750-1858 810-694-4800
248-363-8508
248-348-8814 810-632-9300
248-684-2888
Licensed & Insured • Locally owned & operated
www.mistersparky.com

Sump Pumps
Pressure Tanks
Tankless Hot Water Heaters
Video Inspection
Water Heaters

This Week’s Super Special...
F
50%al SOerFvice PLUMBING SERVICE CALL

Norm ll!
Ca

ONLY

24

$

50

Normal Service Call Fee $49.00

Offer valid on initial service call and with repair only. One offer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other discounts.
11/30/12. TCT
Valid Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-4 p.m., Holidays excluded. Please mention this ad, offer valid through 4/20/12.
SC

YOU CAN EXPECT:
100% Satisfaction Guarantee
Technicians are Drug Tested and Receive
a Comprehensive Background Check
Fully-Equipped Big Blue Trucks
for Same-Day Service
Straight Forward Pricing™
No Surprises We Charge by the
Job not by the Hour

PHONES ANSWERED LIVE 24/7

1-866-770-7774

810-750-0717
248-634-0077
248-674-7107
248-855-1707
248-685-7774
Licensed & Insured • Locally owned & operated
www.benfranklinplumbing.com

ent!
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Salvation Army singers

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO

Gabrielle Brizendine’s first-grade class initiated the idea to raise money and collect
coats for those who need them.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | WILLIAM AXFORD

Mr. Jay (left) and Darcy Day (center) of WCXI 1160AM radio station in Fenton sing
Christmas carols outside of Walmart store Wednesday night. The duo helped
raise funds for The Salvation Army, a nonprofit organization that donates funds
to those in need.

TRAVELING MANICURIST

I’ll come to you for no additional charge!

Shut-ins • Seniors • Lunch Hour • Office Manicures
• Bridal Parties • Pedicure Parties

50 Manicure & Pedicure

$

LISA BRANHAM

Reg. $55

New Number! 810-922-6553

ROCK CHURCH

THE

You are invited!

Ladies
Christmas Tea

Dec 1st // 6-8pm
Free Event,
Catered Meal,
Live Music,
and Tea!

Located at: AGS Middle School
3255 Donaldson Drive, Fenton, MI 48430
Call or sign up online

810.629.2444

-

hisrock.net

Cash and coats collected
for hurricane victims
First-graders to donate

to change their ideas when
learning that the hurricane
money and 35 winter
victims had other needs as
coats to Red Cross
well. “We learned that food was
By Ryan Tackabury
being provided, but that there
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
were people who were cold and
Fenton — Local people
needed coats, but didn’t have
have sought many ways to
them,” Brizendine said.
help the victims who had
Students made fliers, wrote
— Gabrielle
their lives turned upside
Brizendine
letters, and created posters to
State Road
down because of Hurricane
use when talking to friends
Elementary teacher
Sandy.
and family to help raise
The students in Gabrielle
money and collect coats.
Brizendine’s class at State
One student made a box to
Road Elementary School have found
collect the money the class had raised.
that being young doesn’t stop you from
In the end, their fundraising campaign
lending a helping hand. The class manwas successful, and the students were
aged to collect $140 and 35 winter coats
excited with their results.
to donate to the Red Cross to
“We raised a lot of money”
aid hurricane victims.
said
Nathan Sinch, a first-grader
Summary
Brizendine said the effort A first-grade
in the class. One student in the
was initiated by the students, class at State Road
class, Kennedy Cunningham,
and that she was very proud Elementary School
donated her birthday money. “I
of their idea and their desire in Fenton reached
didn’t need it,” she said.
out to their families
to help others.
“They were being very caring
and friends to collect
The class originally want- money and winter
and thinking of other people,”
ed to raise money for food coats for hurricane
Brizendine said of her firstfor families, but then decided victims.
graders.

They
were being
very caring
and thinking
of other
people.

’’

STREETSCAPE

would not be in favor of two construction periods.
“All of us are anxious to see the
construction schedule.
project done as soon as possible, but
“The earliest you can get the project
we want to minimize the impact on
bid is probably May, at the absolute
the business community
earliest,” said Tim Juidici,
downtown,” said City
a consultant from the city’s
All of us
Manager Lynn Markengineering firm, OHM.
land.
“This turns the scenario
are anxious to
Burns, assistant
into a different project
see the project cityMike
manager and DDA
than we had originally
done as soon
director said that the
planned.”
as possible,
DDA had purposefully
The city had initially
planned ahead of time
hoped to get bids on the
but we want
to avoid a situation like
project at the beginning
to minimize
the one they are facing
of the year. The delay
the impact on
now, where construction
means that the city has
the business
would have to be done
two options. Either the
in two different phases.
streetscape construction
community
However, in this case
can be done in two phases
downtown.
with the changes from
in 2013 and 2014, or the
— Lynn Markland
the U.S. Congress there
project can be fully comcity manager
is nothing the DDA could
pleted in one construction
have done to avoid the
season in 2014.
situation.
A major concern voiced at the meetThe issue is expected to be dising was how two different seasons of
cussed at the next city council work
construction would impact downtown
session in December where officials
businesses.
will be looking for feedback from
Terry Green, DDA member and
downtown businesses.
owner of Billmeier Camera, said that he
Continued from Front Page
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WATER HEATER
GCV 40 Gal Nat. Gas
40,000 btu
6yr Parts/Tank Warranty

$319.90

SUMP PUMP
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WATER SOFTENERS
STARTING AT

M53 1/3 HP CAST IRON

$499.95

$139.90

REG. $689.95

Call for pricing on other models

FREE WATER TESTING

UP FLUSH TOILETS
STARTING AT

$849.95
Install a complete
bathroom in
your basement
Come see our display!

BATH CABINETS

40% OFF

MFG LIST

SUMP PUMPS

SOFTENER SALT

$79.95

HARDI CUBE

$6.95
Red Out $7.95
Reg.

WAYNE
1/3 HP THERMOPLASTIC

$119.95
PITMASTER
1/2 HP CAST IRON

KITCHEN FAUCET

50 lb BAGS
99.8% PURE

BUY 10 GET 1 FREE
VENT FREE HEATERS

$109.95

STARTING AT

$79.95

Reg. $289.95
CHROME PLATED
PULL OUT
1 OR 3 HOLE OPTION

COUPON

20% OFF
FURNACE FILTERS AND
HUMIDIFER PADS

NAT GAS ONLY
FROM 6,000 TO 30,000 BTU

KITCHEN CABINETS
SOLID WOOD CONSTRUCTION
DOVE TAILED DRAWERS
PURCHASE 12 CABINETS
AND RECEIVE
RECIEVE A FREE
STAINLESS STEEL SINK

FINANCING
AVAILABLE
*Subject to credit approval.
Minimum monthly payments required.
See store for details.

Fenton
227 Industrial Way
Off Owen Rd. Between Vic Canever and Randy Wise

Store Hours
Monday-Friday: 7:00am-5:30pm
Saturday: 8:00am-5:00pm Sunday: Closed

PLUMBING
HEATING
ELECTRICAL
CABINETRY

810-629-8168
www.VicBondOnline.com
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For Personal
& Commercial
Insurance

Doug Fairbanks
Hartland Insurance
Agency, Inc.

2532 N. Old US-23•Hartland•MI

810-632-5161

NURSES

Continued from Front Page

If you call a school and speak with
a secretary or principal, you are likely
speaking with the de facto school nurse
as well.
A survey conducted in 2007 by the
National Association of School Nurses
determined that for every one school
nurse, there were 1,151 students. Since
then, that ratio has only become larger.
Locally, school nurses are even scarcer.
Holly schools employs one school nurse
who works with the special needs program at the Karl Richter Campus. Fenton,
Lake Fenton and Linden schools do not
employ any nurses.
“It’s been about nine years since I have
had a school nurse in a building I have been
in, so it’s been quite a while,” said Linden
Elementary Principal Linda Blakey.
“Between the secretaries and the
principals, we typically take care of the
small injuries that need a Band-Aid or
something like that,” Blakey said. “For
bigger issues, a bump on the head or a big
cut for example, the staff will typically
call the parents.
“We like to say if we send a child home
differently than when they came in, we

SAVE
THE DATE!
SATURDAY

PRESENTED BY:

ENTERTAINMENT
SPONSORS:

MEDIA
SPONSOR:

PARADE JINGLEJOG
SPONSOR : SPONSOR:

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | RYAN TACKABURY

Ashton Howard, 9, a student at Linden Elementary School, goes to the office three
times a day, where he has his blood-sugar monitored by Principal Linda Blakey or
other administrative staff.

always contact the parents,”
“We go on a trial-by-trial
We like to
Blakey said, describing
basis. As something arises,
cooperation and support
it is basically ‘what does
say if we send
from parents to be excellent.
the student need?’ If they
a child home
Blakey said that secretaries
are just not feeling well and
differently than
and principals in Linden
need a little time we can
are trained in first response
when they came have them sit in the office. If
medical treatment.
it is something that is a more
in, we always
immediate response we
Blakey said that they
contact the
contact the parents,” said
try to maintain all medical
parents.
Lake Fenton High School
procedures in the office and
— Linda Blakey
Principal Todd Reynolds.
not in the classroom, so that
Linden Elementary School
the teachers can focus on
Although schools have
principal
teaching.
found ways to manage without them — that does not
“We’re trained in first-aid
mean nurses are not missed. “We would
and that kind of thing. But we’re not nurses
certainly like to have nurses back. It has
— we don’t have degrees or anything,” said
purely been a budget cut,” said Blakey.
Cari Oldenburg, administrative assistant at
Linden Elementary School.
“We used to have nurses, frequently
Procedures for dealing with sick or
they were paid for grants by the GISD.
Once those grants were cut, we just
injured students are for the most part the
couldn’t afford it anymore.”
same across locations and ages.
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December 1

MAIN EVENT SPONSOR :
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is coming soon!
FIREWORKS
SPONSORS:

HORSE & WAGON
& TENT SPONSOR:

Brian Will

SHOPPING SPREE
SPONSOR:
Fenton Regional
Chamber of
Commerce

2012 Schedule of Events
2012
Schedule of Events
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1

9am
Cookie Walk - Fenton Methodist Church
9am
Walk-Fenton
Church Christmas Open Houses
10amCookie
Shopping,
VisitMethodist
Fenton Merchants,
10am
Visit Fenton
Merchants,-Christmas
Open
Houses
10amShopping,
Christmas
Tree Decorating
Rotary Park
- Fenton
Rotary
10am
Christmas
DecoratingRotary
ParkFenton Rotary
2-6pm
Mott Tree
Middle
School Steel
Drum
Performing
in Dibbleville
2-6pm
School
Steel-Drum
Performing
in Dibbleville
3pm Mott Middle
Jinglejog
5K Race
Starting
at Old Fire
Hall
3pm
5K Drawn
Race- Starting
Old Fire
Hall of Caretel Inns of Linden
3pm Jinglejog
Horse
Wagon at
Rides
- Courtesy
3pm
Drawn Wagon
RidesCourtesy
of Caretelat
Inns
of Linden
3pm HorseChildren’s
Crafts,
Games,
Live Reindeer
Fenton
Methodist Church
3pm Children’s Crafts, Games, Live Reindeer at Fenton Methodist Church
3pm
Fenton Community Center Front Lawn:
Santa’s Entertainment Tent- Children’s Christmas Rock Bands - A Joyful Noise
3pm Fenton Community Center Front Lawn:
Hot Chocolate, Smores’- Fenton Kiwanis
Santa’s Entertainment Tent- Children’s Christmas Rock Bands- A Joyful Noise
Chili, Hot Dogs- Boy Scouts 212
Hot Chocolate, Smores’- Fenton Kiwanis
Baked Goods- Mom to Mom
Chili, Hot Dogs- Boy Scouts 212
Christmas Cupcake Decorating- Caretel Inns of Linden
Baked Goods- Mom to Mom
Santa Paws’ Pictures with Santa - Animal Health Clinic
Christmas Cupcake Decorating- Caretel Inns of Linden
Ice Sculpture Displays
Santa Paws’ Pictures with Santa - Animal Health Clinic
3pm Ice Sculpture
Ice Sculpture
Carving at Fenton City Hall
Displays
6pm
Lighted Christmas Parade
3pm Ice Sculpture
Carving- at
FentonBeautification
City Hall
Hot Chocolate
Fenton
Commission at Fenton City Hall
Christmas Caroling
6pm Lighted
Christmas-Parade
Luminaries
Youth Advisory Committee
Hot ChocolateBeautification
Commission
at Fenton
Hall Parade
ChristmasFenton
Tree Lighting
at Fenton
Community
CenterCity
- After
Christmas
Caroling
Fireworks
Finale - After Tree Lighting
LuminariesYouth
Committee - Fenton Beautification Commission in the Fenton 		
Pictures
withAdvisory
Santa, Refreshments
Christmas
Tree Lighting
Community
Centerat Fenton Community Center- After Parade
Fireworks Finale- After Tree Lighting
8pm Pictures
Jingle
DownRefreshmentsto the N. LeRoy
St. Businesses
Entertainment
Tent
Lake Winds
PlazaCenter
withonSanta,
Fenton
Beautification
Commission in
theatFenton
Community
Tent sponsored by Gerych’s & Hall Chrysler•Jeep•Dodge

Formore
more information
information go
For
goto:
to:
FentonChamber.com
SLPR.net
FentonBeCloser.com
FentonChamber.com SLPR.net FentonBeCloser.com

HOT LINE CONTINUED
ISN’T IT JUST wonderful, the near east
smolders in war and Obama goes on a
vacation to his homeland. What a great
president, gives me the chills.

HERE ARE THE facts on the UN Small
Arms Treaty. It is designed to crack down
on illegal gun sales across the borders.
Sixty-seven senators have to approve a
treaty, not the president, and 58 senators
have come out in opposition. Don’t worry,
your precious guns are safe.

n



TO WHOM IT may concern. Do an Internet
search for ‘Who controls the media in
America.’ What you discover may just clear
up all your questions about ‘who’ runs this
country. Hint: It’s not the Democrats or
Republicans!

TO THE KING on the New America! Amen
Brother! Your words stand true. If no one
believes those words, they need serious
medical help that Obamacare will provide
for cheap insurance if they can find a doctor to treat them.

Just like the tooth fairy...
We’re always
accepting new patients

SERVICES WE OFFER:

• Preventative • Periodontal • Implants
• Restorative • Prosthodontic • Orthodontics
• Cosmetics • Invisalign • Lumineers

75

New patients only!

$

00

Full month series of x-rays, dental
cleaning & an oral cancer exam

Not valid with any other offers. Expires 11/30/12.

Patricia A. McGarry,
D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

Preventative & Cosmetic Dentistry for the young, not
so young, brave and not-so-brave! We’re your state-ofthe-art, home town dental care experts!

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden, • www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm • Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon

www.tctimes.com

REAL

Continued from Page 3A

dedicated to Christmas trees. At any time,
there are around 150 trees pre-cut for customers and live trees that have been dug up
and wrapped in burlap.
Petts has seen the preference of real
trees change over the years. Earlier in his
career, people preferred Scotch pine. “Now
people like narrower
trees like spruce and
Summary
firs.” Taller cathedral
uBuying a real
Christmas tree can ceilings have led to
a preference in taller
become a family
trees, instead of 6- or
tradition this year.
7-foot trees.
Make sure you
Today, they’re also
measure the space
setting
up trees earfor your tree.
lier, instead of the two
weeks before Christmas. Another option
growing in popularity is buying live trees
that are bulbed and wrapped in burlap.
These trees can be planted after Christmas.
Considering a tree must grow for seven
years before being purchased and used, Petts
said environmentally conscience customers
have started using this option.
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Christmas tree
origins
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Art Vance of
Haddon Nursery
tours the fields
of live trees
that customers
can cut down
themselves on
Wednesday.
About 10 acres
are dedicated to
growing the firs
and pines that
make up the bulk
of Christmas tree
sales.

According to history.com, trees that
did not lose leaves with the cold held
special meaning for the people long
before Christianity. Hanging boughs
of evergreen over doorways and
windows was also common and was
believed to ward off anything from illness to witches. Romans, druids and
Egyptians used trees that kept their
leaves. Christmas trees first came to
the U.S. with German immigrants in
Pennsylvania.

Buying a tree

When heading out to get your tree,
bring warm clothes and boots for any possible mud. Many tree farms, like Haddon
Nursery, will provide a saw. The farm also
provides help loading the tree, a wagon and
refreshments.
Petts said the “best seller” depends on
the year. Some prefer a skinny or thick
tree. It also greatly depends on what kind
of decorating you plan to do. People that
like to decorate the outside of the tree could
opt for a scotch or white pine, because the
branches are dense.
A spruce tree has strong limbs that can
hold ornaments and there is more space
between the branches if someone prefers
to wrap lights around the trunk or decorate
the inside of the tree.
Different trees have different scents. A
white pine is very aromatic while the Fraser
fir has an almost citrus scent and also holds
its soft needles longer, said Petts.
Getting the right size tree is important.
He suggests measuring the space where the
tree will go and leave at least 6 to 8 inches
for the tree topper and the base. He has seen
customers buy the wrong size and then have
to cut the top off of their tree.
Price depends on the tree. The most
expensive ones are the live, bulbed and
burlapped trees. A cheaper, less healthy tree
will be around $15 and a tall tree can cost
closer to $100.
To properly tie and transport the tree,
make sure the rope is looped around the
trunk and once secured to the car, make
sure it can’t slide. Some tree farms, like
Haddon Nursery will tie your tree to your
vehicle.
Once home, it’s important to cut another
half inch off the bottom of the trunk, as the
sap will have resealed and it won’t soak up
water. The tree, when cared for properly,
can last more than three to four weeks. A
bulbed tree shouldn’t be inside the home
for more than a week, said Vance.
Petts doesn’t have a preference on the
type of stand to buy — it just has to fit
the tree and the tree needs to be watered.
“It’s a great tradition, coming out,” he said.
“I remember getting a tree as a kid and it’s
a memory that will live with you forever.”
If you were wondering, he’s never sold
a tree with a squirrel or any other fauna
within its branches. But a customer was
surprised when once their tree was set up at
home, it started vibrating. An employee had
lost their pager within the branches of their
tree. “That was a few years ago,” he said.
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This ex-Tiger
shares the name
with a quickly
fading restaurant chain.
Name him.
Happy Birthday to Howard
Johnson. Johnson turns 52
today. A Howard
Johnson remains
today in Lake
Placid, NY.

Area road
Races
When it comes to racing, the tri-county area
is never short of quality
events.
Apparently that includes the winter.
There will be a running
event in Holly, Fenton and
Linden during this winter
season.
Fenton’s Jungle Jog
5K Run/Walk is slated for
Saturday at 3 p.m. at the
old fire hall.
Those wearing a Santa
costume will be refunded
$5 at registration. For
more information call
(810) 629-5447.
Holly’s Run Like the
Dickens event is among
the largest races in the
Flint area. Last year’s
race had over 1,300 participants. The 10th annual
version of the event is
Dec. 8. It has a 5K and a
10K run, as well as a 5K
walk. There’s a Tiny Tim
Trot as well.
The first race starts at 9
a.m. at Holly’s Karl Richter campus. For more
information, go to www.
runlikethedickens.com.
Finally, Linden is hosting its The Ididarun 8
Mile Challenge on Jan.
12. The race starts at 6:30
p.m. It has an interesting
twist in that the race is done
through roads and trails.
For more information
on the race call (313)
806-9137.  

Tri-county runners
enjoy success with
Mott CC squad

FALL’S
ELITE 8 LIST

Look at the rest of the list of the
Tri-county’s top teams of the fall.

18 A

PG

sports

17A
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FENTON’S
MEGHAN BERRY
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Phillips makes history at Meet of Champions
Becomes first Linden runner to ever compete for Team Michigan
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

The traditional Michigan prep cross country
season ended Oct. 20 with the state cross country meet.
But apparently Linden senior Roger Phillips
wanted to work some overtime.
During the month of November, Phillips
competed in a pair of meets, proving he’s
among the state’s elite runners once again.
On Nov. 10, he competed in the Mideast
Meet of Champions, trying to qualify for
Team Michigan for the Mideast Cross Country Championships on Nov. 17. He did just that
by placing ninth in the race at Ella Sharp Park
with a time of 16:02. Only the top 12 seniors
from each state (Michigan, Indiana, Illinois
and Ohio) earned a spot on their state teams.
While on Team Michigan at the Mideast Cross
Country Championships in Kettering, Ohio,

Phillips placed 18th out of 48 runners with a
time of 16:02 once again.
“I was pretty happy,” Phillips said of his performance at the Mideast Cross Country Championships. “Early in the race I was around 36th
place, and during the last mile I passed about
18 people. I started a little slower than usually
and got boxed in. I didn’t know where to move.
After the first mile it started opening up so I
could make some moves.”
Phillips, who plans on pursuing a collegiate
career possibly at Mott Community College,
said running in the two elite races was a good
learning experience.
“I learned that you definitely have to be
strong in the second half of the race,” Phillips
said. “That’s where everyone gets weak, and if
you are strong you can beat them.”
Phillips had an outstanding senior year. He
See PHILLIPS on 18A
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Linden’s Roger Phillips (left) runs at the state
cross country meet. Phillips is the first Linden
runner ever to race to Team Michigan at the
Mideast Meet of Champions.

Linden boys CC takes top spot on Elite 8 list

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Once again, the tri-county prep
sports scene had a successful fall
season.
The area accumulated eight
teams who won or shared Metro
League championships. In district action, there were two more
squad titles. We had three teams
win regional crowns. In short,
it was a great fall. So to make it
easier for future polling (when
we do our top 16 teams for the
2012-13 school year), we’re going to detail what we consider the
elite eight teams of the fall. Sorry, Lake Fenton football, Lake
Fenton volleyball and Linden
girls golf. Those three are probably the first three teams just on
the outside of our poll.
See ELITE 8 on 17A

Lapham looking
forward to second
annual Winter Classic
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

TRI-COUNTY TIMES I SETH NORMINGTON

Adrian Taylor (left) and Jeremiah Gossett helped lead the Linden
boys cross country team to the top of the final fall poll.

Monday, Dec. 10th

4:30pm - 7pm

Pictures with Santa!
• Refreshments in Penny Lane
• Holiday Movies
• Crafts for Kids

Sean Lapham experienced just
about all the adversity he could
endure during his first attempt at
creating the Lake Fenton Winter
Classic, a pond hockey tournament last year.
Warm temperatures made
finding ice nearly impossible,
much less finding actual ice that
could be skated on. That resulted
in a change of venue to a place
where the ice was strong enough.
He, and his volunteer workers,
had issues with putting rinks together, having to do some of it
the night before the event. Not
much went right. And, in fact,
enough went wrong that every
other pond hockey tournament
See CLASSIC on 18A

Help us
support
by bringing in a new, unwrapped toy.
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No. 8 – Fenton girls swimming: It was
a tough season for the Fenton varsity girls
swim team. It took a DQ in a dual meet
against Brandon to keep help the girls earn
a co-Metro League title. However, it was a
co-title nevertheless, meaning Fenton has
either won or shared the league crown every season in Metro League action. Once
at state, the team placed 14th in D2, a very
respectable showing in a meet that had over
30 teams earn points at it. So, even in a
tough season, the girls did pretty well.
No. 7 – Fenton football: After losing
its first game of the season to Linden, the
Tigers bounced back to win eight straight
games and capture a co-Metro League title.
For the third straight season, Fenton capped
the year by earning at least one postseason
win.
No. 6 – Holly boys tennis: For the purposes of this opinion poll, the Holly Bronchos were Flint Metro League champions.
Giving a senior every opportunity to compete in a league meet the squad is what prep
sports are all about. This wasn’t done for a
competitive edge. Anyone that thinks so is
just lying to themselves, and probably suffering from Holly tennis envy. The Bronchos had an outstanding season, which also
included a regional championship and another trip to the state meet. When it comes
to boys tennis, the Bronchos remain the
Flint area standard bearers.
No. 5 – Linden football: The Eagles
are back on top of the Flint Metro League
mountain, after earning a share of the title
with the Fenton Tigers. A slip up against
Lapeer West is what allowed the Tigers,
who lost to Linden, to earn the shared
crown. Linden had its typically strong offense, but more than anything had a great
defense this year. The Eagles won at least
one postseason game for the second straight
year, but then lost an agonizing overtime
contest to DeWitt.
No. 4 – Linden girls cross country: The
Eagles started the season with a secondplace finish in the first Metro League jamboree, but then beat the defending league

TRI-COUNTY SPORTS
champions Holly Bronchos by a point in
each of the last two jamborees to earn the
league crown. The Eagles didn’t stop there,
however. They also earned the team’s first
ever regional championship, and placed
17th at the state meet.
No. 3 – Fenton volleyball: Everyone
knows the Tigers have a strong program.
The issue since going to Class A was if the
team could contend for strong postseason
runs like they once did in their Class B era.
Simply stated, since Oxford left the Metro,
there is no team that really can compete
with the Tigers in league play. We see that
pretty much every season. However, this
year the Tigers won a district crown, and,
for the first time in school history, won a
Class A regional title. The team stepped it
up this year, and this ranking reflects that
move up.
No. 2 – Fenton girls golf: The Tigers entered the season with great promise. And as
the season went on, they delivered on those
expectations. The Tigers won the Flint
Metro League title, edging Linden in a dual
meet, but then beating the field pretty decisively at the league meet. Fenton followed
that performance with a second-place effort
in regionals, qualifying for the state meet.
While there, the Tigers finished in a tie for
fifth place.
No. 1 – Linden boys cross country:
Last year’s top fall team began this year as
the preseason No. 1, and now has capped
the season still on top. When it comes to
measuring the tri-county area’s top varsity
programs, the Linden boys cross country
team has had no real rivals since we started
this poll in 2008-09 not only for the fall,
but really every season. The Eagles have
finished No. 1 in our final school year poll
twice, second once and No. 16 once. This
year they dominated the Metro League,
crushed their regional foes and finished
with a second-place team finish at the state
meet. Right now, they are the team to beat
for the 2012-13 school year. A third overall
title seems very realistic. And to think, if
we started this a year earlier, we would’ve
been adding a state championship team to
the fold. So let’s be honest, it’s really been
three No. 1s in the last five years.
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(Above) The top team in our
Elite Eight of the fall is the
Linden boys cross country
team. The Eagles won the
Metro League title and a
regional crown for the sixth
straight season. They also
finished second at the state
meet. (Left) Samantha Moss
and the Fenton girls golf team
finished in a tie for fifth at the
D2 state meet this fall. The
Tigers also won the Metro
title, finishing second in our
poll. (Bottom) Finishing third
is Cassidy Rourke and her
Fenton volleyball teammates.
They were perfect in the
Flint Metro League and then
captured the school’s firstever Class A regional title in
the state tourney series.

Addis Insurance Agency
611 N. Saginaw St. • Holly

248-634-7731

shelley_miller@ymail.com • addisagency@sbcglobal.net
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Tri-county runners help spark Mott
Bears to successful CC season
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

When it comes to cross country running, it’s not only the prep runners that
have success in the tri-county area.
You can find your share of area runners
doing well at Mott Community College as
well.
Three tri-county runners were represented in National Junior College Athletic
Association Division 1 Cross Country
Championship races in November. They
were Fenton graduates and Mott sophomores Nick French and Patrick Beardslee
and Linden graduate and Mott sophomore
Mayce Varacalli.
Varacalli capped an outstanding season by winning the MCCAA Region XII
championship with a 5K time of 18:59,
earning her a spot in the national meet.  
She defeated the field by 11 seconds. Once
at the national meet, Varacalli placed 25th
with a time of 19:24.9. Varacalli finished
the season with four top-10 performances.
She also took second at the Jackson Cross
Country Invitational (20:32), fifth at the
Northwood Invitational (24:05) and 10th
at the Muskegon Community College Invitational (18:46).
The Mott men’s team qualified for the
national meet at the MCAA Region XII
meet, placing third place. Nick French was
the Bears’ second-best runner at the meet,
placing fifth (26:04) in the 8K race. At the
national meet, he placed 76th (27:59.0).
Finally, Beardslee was Mott’s fifth runner
to finish at regionals in 36th place (27:49).
Once at nationals, he placed 156th with a
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Thirty-four pond hockey teams competed in last year’s Lake Fenton Winter
Classic. Event organizer Sean Lapham hopes to have eight divisions, including
at least one women’s class, in this winter’s second-annual event, slated for
Jan. 19 and 20.
TRI-COUNTY TIMES I SUBMITTED PHOTO

Linden’s Mayce Varacalli won MCCAA
Regional meet and also competed
at the national meet for the Mott
Community College women’s cross
country team recently.
time of 29:13.1. The Mott men finished
the national meet in 11th place.
French also had two other top-10 performances during the season. He placed
second at the Jackson Community College
Invitational (22:04) and sixth at the Northwood Invitational (26:24). Beardslee’s
best performance at a race was at Jackson
where he placed 20th (24:17).

2013

Online tickets and showtimes

www.NCGmovies.com
NCG TRILLIUM CINEMAS
SHOWTIMES: 810-695-5000

1 Mile N. of I-75 on Holly Rd. in Grand Blanc

5.00 TICKETS EVERYDAY

$

119

$

Per Month
Lease

*AZ plan pricing, RCL renewal, with 10% down, plus tax,
Conquest Renewal, 10,500 miles per year.

Or buy as low as

$13,896
A Plan Renewal plus tax, title & plate

Call
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STACEY

New Car Sales

dstacey@lascoford.com

810-593-1247

L

ASCO
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FENTON

2525 Owen Road - Fenton
Mon-Thurs 9-9:30pm | Fri 9-7pm | Sat 9-6pm

www.lascoford.com

Rate valid for most movies. All Day TUES•Mon,
Wed and Thurs before 6 •Fri-Sun before noon.
$5.00 rate not valid on Real D 3D, IMAX or 12:05 shows.
Real D 3D films additional $2.00.
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scheduled in region was cancelled.
However, the first-year tournament
director satisfied his dream by actually hosting the inaugural event.
And now the dedication Lapham
and his workers showed last year is
paying off this year, with the creation
of the second annual Lake Fenton
Winter Classic on Jan. 19 and 20 at
the same Barnum Lake location.
“We were the only tournament to
actually have a tournament in lower
Michigan,” Lapham said.
“All the stress and heartache was
worth it. I was the only guy that didn’t
give up. If anybody knows me, I’ll put
my heart and soul into everything I do
to make sure it is an incredible weekend.”
Being the only tourney that actually competed last year has helped get
the event on the map. It’s sponsored
by Labatt Blue and Yamaha, helping
to get the name out farther than last
season.
“We are getting a lot of talk already,” Lapham said.
“Our facebook page has over 700

SHOWTIMES VALID
FRI 11/25/12 - THUR 11/29/12
STARTING FRI NOV. 30
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THURSDAY NIGHT/FRIDAY MORNING
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*
RED DAWN (PG13)
*@
3D RISE OF THE
GUARDIANS: REALD 3D (PG)
*@
3D LIFE OF PI: REALD 3D (PG)
*
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*
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*
TWILIGHT SAGA: BREAKING
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#
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*@
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*@
3D WRECK-IT RALPH
REALD 3D (PG)
2D WRECK-IT RALPH (PG)
*Due to movie company policies no passes are accepted.
@
No $5 rate available. • # No $5 TUES evening rate.

likes. We have a constant streak of
phone calls and email. The chatter
around the ice arenas has been positive. Once registration opens, we expect it to fill fast.”
Registration started on Thanksgiving. A team consists of seven players
who alternate on the ice playing fouron-four hockey. There are no goalies.
The “boards” are 2-by-4s that keep
the puck in play. If the puck flips over
the board, then another puck is put on
the rink and play continues.
Lapham said he expects there to be
eight divisions this season, with one
being a women’s division. The winning teams get to lift the Des Crowley
Memorial Cup, and have their names
engraved on it.
A championship also earns a team
free entry into the next year’s tournament with an opportunity to defend
their title.
Barnum Lake is located behind the
Fireplace, located at 2238 North Long
Lake Rd.
Last year’s inaugural event hosted
34 seven-player teams.
For more information on the tournament, go to www.lakefentonwinterclassic.com.

Home
Remodeling
We also buy houses!

810-735-7719
810-247-0352
Licensed
and Insured
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placed first in the first Metro jamboree
and finished second to Fenton’s Max
Krzya in the second and third jamborees, helping lead the Eagles to their sixth
straight league crown. Phillips led Linden
to its sixth straight regional championship as well, by earning an individual regional title in the race. He won the race
with a time of 16:22.21, about seven seconds ahead of teammate Graham Elliott
(16:29.44).
At the D2 state meet, he helped lead the
Eagles to a second-place team finish by
placing sixth overall at Michigan International Speedway with a time of 15:35.3,
the best time of any tri-county runner
in any state race that day. It also was a
school record time. Then, Phillips capped
the year by qualifying for the Mideast
Cross Country Championships, the first
Linden runner ever to do so.
“I felt pretty amazing because I was the
first person in Linden to ever make it.”
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Overly enthusiastic shoppers
prompt police presence
uLure of great deals brings

the store aisles so that workers could
prepare merchandise for a time-sensitive
sale. Things settled down after
police had discussions with a
Summary few of those overly aggressive
By Sharon Stone
Enthusiastic
sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786
shoppers came shoppers.
Aside from some overly out in droves
Parking became a bit of an
enthusiastic people rushing to Thursday night. issue Thursday night and some
grab Black Friday deals, which
shoppers took it upon themselves
began Thursday night at several
to create their own parking spaces
stores, Fenton police did not respond to
in grassy areas beyond the parking lot at
any major Black Friday incidents.
one of the stores on Owen Road.
Slater said Target and Walmart stores
Slater said, the crowds of eager shopon Owen Road requested police presence
pers gathering at the two major big-box
beginning Thursday night, in the event
stores Thursday evening on Owen Road
there were any chaos or labor issues.
in Fenton, “was something to see. It was
Other than some aggressive shoppers,
unreal.”
Slater said they had no major incidents.
One of the stores requested police presence to help move people from one of

thousands of shoppers
out Thursday night

BAR NIGHT

Continued from Front Page

Slater said the usual night shift kept a
watchful eye on motorists as Wednesday
night is widely publicized as the biggest
bar night of the year.
Recalling past Wednesday nights
prior to Thanksgiving, Slater said this
past Wednesday appeared to be routine,
however, the officers had more motorists to watch out for as more were out
on the roads.
The Wednesday before Thanksgiving
is traditionally a day of heavy traffic since
people are traveling on that day to spend
Thanksgiving with loved ones. Combine
this with people stopping at the bar on
their way home from work and alcoholrelated traffic incidents tend to increase.
Police pulled over the first suspected
drunk driver at 1:33 a.m. Thursday
morning. The 25-year-old Linden man
was stopped on Silver Lake Road, near
Beach. A preliminary breath test revealed
a blood alcohol content (BAC) of .097
and additional readings at the police station revealed a BAC of .11.
The driver was arrested, lodged until
sober and was later released with a court
appearance ticket for operating a vehicle
while intoxicated.
At 3:31 a.m., a police officer pulled
over a motorist on North Road, near U.S.
23. The driver, a 30-year-old Linden man
blew a .114 on the preliminary breath
test. At the police station, this number
increased to .12. He too was lodged until
sober and was released with a court appearance ticket.
A 40-year-old Tyrone Township man
was pulled over for failing to use his
turn signal on Owen Road, near U.S. 23.
He had not been drinking, however, a
computer check revealed that he had several outstanding arrest warrants. Fenton
police were advised by Arenac County
police to hold him until they arrived.

The buck
stops
here.
A dollar spent
locally circulates
14 more times in the community.
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FENTON-HOLLYWOOD CONNECTIONS CONTINUE

Local man is associate producer
on movie filmed in mid-Michigan
By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | WILLIAM AXFORD

Sophie, 3, and Lily, 5, Ondovcsik of Fenton Intermediate School Ellen Street
Campus receives a certificate of recognition from Marshall Colley of the city of
Fenton Fire Department. The Ondovicsiks followed a self-made fire escape plan
when their house caught fire in November in Fenton Township.

Fenton continues its Hollywood connections with the DVD debut
of the mid-Michigan film
“Meltdown” this month.
Eric Szczepanski of Fenton
was the associate producer on
“Meltdown” by Cinema Vision
Pictures, a motion picture production company in Bay City.
“Part of my job was to assist
the executive producers with
distribution research, social media marketing/promotion, music
cue sheets, as well as compose
and score the theme for the Cinema Vision
Pictures logo,” said Szczepanski.
Filmed in Bay City, “Meltdown” is an
action thriller about a federal agent who
goes deep undercover to bring down a crime
syndicate. When his cover is blown and he
gets burned by the FBI, his only hope of
survival is a female agent who’s willing to
break all the rules. Out numbered and out
gunned, it is a deadly fight to the finish.

Szczepanski is a former intern in the
Michigan Film Office in Lansing, who
worked under Carrie Jones, former
Michigan film commissioner
and Fenton native. Margaret
O’Riley, current Michigan
film commissioner, is Szczepanski’s cousin and also a
Fenton resident.
Szczepanski is an active parishioner of St. John the Evangelist Catholic Church and a
co-chair in the set-up committee for the annual Applefest.
A graduate of Ferris State
University, Szczepanski was
an active member of the Music Industry
Management Association, general manager of Bulldog Radio and co-founded
the annual concert, “Turn Up the Good.”
“Meltdown” was released on Nov. 6, just
in time for the Christmas holiday season.
“With Fenton’s beautiful downtown,
hopefully I’ll be able to bring the right
film project to Fenton in the near future,”
added Szczepanski.

Shop locally while impacting the world
International gift sale

set for Dec. 1 at First
Presbyterian Church

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Here’s another unique way to do
your Christmas shopping this year.
Not only will your generosity
be felt locally, but also
around the world.
The Fair Trade
Project will hold
its annual sale of
international gifts
made by artisans in
developing countries on Saturday,
Dec. 1 from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. at First Presbyterian Church at 503
South LeRoy Street in
Fenton. This sale will
coordinate with other
Jinglefest activities happening that day.
The sale will include items from Ten
Thousand Villages and SERVV — two

nonprofit organizations dedicated to
providing high quality, beautiful fair
trade items for more than 60 years, according to Dale Swihart, pastor of First
Presbyterian Church. Fair Trade Project
coordinator is Polly Sheppard.
All the items for sale are made
by artisans using the principles and
practices of Fair Trade, to find their
way out of poverty, improve
their standard of living,
send their children to
school and improve
the health of their
families and their
villages. Items are
eco-friendly and
affordable.
In addition to holiday ornaments and
decorations, jewelry,
baskets, home and garden décor, fair trade
coffee and chocolate
will also be for sale.
For more information contact Swihart
at (810) 629-7801 or Sheppard at (810)
938-3020.

GET READY FOR WINTER!
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15123 NORTH RD. • 888-249-1361

WWW.HALLFENTON.COM

www.tctimes.com
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New faces for Tyrone board Ninety boxes filled for 90 families
Better decision-making,
new businesses, finances
are top priorities

value and make good life decisions for
the township. You have to take in both
sides of an issue and make the best decision possible.”
Shultz was formerly the zoning adminBy William Axford
axford@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792
istrator for Deerfield Township.
Tyrone Twp. — Following the elecSoren Pederson: “I’m for improvetion earlier this month, the Tyrone Townments, but slowly. We need to work on
ship Board of Trustees now has a mixture
the little things.”
of veteran members and new faces. At
Cam Gonzalez: “I’m focused primarily
Tuesday’s meeting, three new members
on money. The sewer debt is one of the
assumed their roles for the first time. Forbigger things. We need to entice businessmer trustee
es to come
Don Pietz
here while
thanked the
maintain our
new membedroom
bers on their
community.
involvement
I’m lookin local goving forward
ernment.
to working
Charles Shultz
Soren Pederson
Cam Gonzalez
Mike Cunwith the new
ningham will
trustees.”
reprise his role as township supervisor,
Gonzalez has served on Tyrone’s zoning
as well as Keith Kremer as clerk and
board of appeals and the planning commisMarna Bunting-Smith as treasurer. New
sion. At Tuesday’s meeting, Gonzalez was
trustee David Walker was not present for
reappointed to the planning commission as
the meeting.
the liaison for the board of trustees.
Here’s a look at three new members
and what they hope to accomplish with
their time on the board.
Charles Shultz: “I would like to add
u

“I’m
shopping
local.”

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Fenton United Methodist Church (FUMC) member Marilyn Reibel organizes the
vegetable table at the FUMC activity center on Wednesday morning. Community
groups organized and filled 90 boxes for 90 area families, which were distributed
that day.

2.9% APR

*

Balance Transfer Promotion

Transfer your other credit card debt to a
Financial Plus VISA Platinum and receive a
promotional rate on all balances transferred.*
1% Cash Back On Every New Purchase
†
With Our Visa Credit Card!
No Balance Transfer Fee
No Cash Advance Fee
No Annual Fee

Three words that will
tell your community
merchant that you
appreciate them.
Invest In Your Community.

FENCE

FOR LESS!
WOOD • VINYL • CHAIN LINK • ALUMINUM
• Build to suit • 15 years experience
• Free on-site estimates

www.FinancialPlusFCU.org

(800) 748-0451

*The current promotional APR on balance transfers is fixed at 2.9% APR on all balance transfers completed by 1/31/13.
The promotional APR is good through the billing cycle ending 10/31/13. After that, your APR will convert to the
then current APR for Cash Advances. The current variable Cash Advance APR is 10.25%, 14.25% or 18.00%, the
current variable Annual Percentage Rate for Purchases is 7.25%, 10.25%, or 14.25%. All APR’s are based on your
creditworthiness at account opening and will vary with the market based on the Prime Rate. International Transaction
Fee: 3% of each transaction in U.S. dollars. Penalty fees: Late Payment Fee - up to $25; Returned Payment Fee - up to
$25. The Penalty APR - 18% if you fail to make a payment within 60 days of the due date, or if your balance exceeds
your credit limit and you do not repay the amount by which the balance exceeds your limit within 60 days. Equal
opportunity lender. Some restrictions and Financial Plus Federal Credit Union standards apply.
†

See credit union for details. Some restrictions and Financial Plus Federal Credit Union standards apply.

Federally insured by NCUA
810-735-7967
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Where fun on the water is a LIFESTYLE!

32nd Annual

POLAR SKI
& JINGLE
SALE
Saturday, December 1st
10am-3pm
Skiing from 11am-2pm

YOU BRING
THE GEAR
we’ll provide the
boat/driver!
(All participants must be 18 years old or in
the presence of a parent or guardian.)

Join us for the

Jinglefest
Parade
on Dec. 1st

(6pm Downtown Fenton)

50

%

off

All in-stock Pro Shop items
One Day Only! Dec. 1, 2012
Excludes YOLO Paddle Boards

Fun and Fantastic Savings for all of the
Water Sports Enthusiasts in your family!
Shop for Christmas Gifts from Radar/
Ronix, HO/Hyperlite, O’Brien, Billabong,
O’Neill, Eagle, YOLO Paddle Boards
and many more!

4037 W. Silver Lake Rd.
Fenton, MI 48430
810.629.6370
www.silverspraysports.com
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Web-based programs like Skype allow family members to communicate when going
home for the holidays isn’t possible.

Staying in touch in the digital age
uDon’t let miles of

separation keep loved
ones apart — especially
during special occasions

Being away from home for the holidays
is no longer an excuse for not being at
the dinner table on Thanksgiving. Video
chatting over the Internet is keeping families closer, even when states and countries
separate them.
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | THENEXTWEB.COM
Some families have even been known
iPhones have a program for video chat
to set a laptop computer at an empty
spot at the dinner table so that the awaycalled Facetime and almost all cell
from-home family member can share
phones allow picture messaging.
the festivities, albeit from a distance.
a Meebo IM session using TokBox. If
Smartphones are also a convenient way
you’d prefer a desktop component, Tokto video chat.
Box also has an Adobe AIR desktop app
Military members use video chatting to
available on their homepage.
see their loved ones while serving overSkype continues to be a popular VoIP
seas. College students check in with their
application capable of making PC-to-PC
parents between homework assignments.
and PC-to-phone calls; as long as you
Given the advancements of Internet speed
have a webcam, any PC-to-PC call can
and connection, and the implementation
instantly become a video chat. With the
of cameras in nearly every electronic
release of Skype 4.0 Beta on Windows,
device, video chatting continues to be
video chat on Skype has been bigger
a popular method of keeping in touch
and better than ever. Skype’s
with loved ones rarely seen
cross-platform compatibility
in person.
Summary
and generally smooth video
And the best part? Video Several programs
are the key elements that keep
chatting is free. Here are some enable loved ones
new and popular programs to to connect with each users coming back to Skype
for their video chat needs.
check out to stay in touch with other, especially on
special occasions,
VSee is a free Windows
loved ones.
videoconferencing applicaGoogle launched video despite being
separated by miles.
tion, according to Lifehacker.
chat inside Gmail this month,
com. In addition to VSee’s
and already it has become a
video chat options, it’s also designed as
popular option for video chat. Its quick
a collaboration tool.
popularity is its seamless integration with
Users could collaborate with a colGmail — if you already have a Gmail
league on, for example, a Photoshop
account. You will need to install a free
document (even if that person doesn’t
plug-in to get started with Google’s video
have Photoshop installed) through screen
chat, but this one works no matter what
sharing, and they can share that file by
operating system you’re using, according
dragging the file onto their chat video.
to Lifehacker.com.
According to Lifehacker.com, VSee
TokBox is a web-based video chat
Free supports video chats with up to four
application. Experts at Lifehacker.com
people simultaneously, while the paid
said that apart from its standard homepversion supports up to eight at a time.
age, where you can login and initiate
iChat is the default instant messaging
video chats with anyone through your
application bundled with Mac OS X.
web browser, TokBox has made its name
iChat boasts multi-user video chat (up
by integrating with other services. For
to 4 people at once), iChat Theater for
example, you can install the TokBox
sharing and viewing files during a video
for Facebook Firefox extension to start
chat, and a Backdrops feature that allows
quick video calls with any of your Faceusers to customize what’s behind them
book friends. Likewise, if you are a fan
(e.g., you’re in Paris). The downer: iChat
of online instant messaging application
is only available on OS X.
Meebo, you can start a video chat from
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ASK THE

MECHANIC

Meet

Chris Wilkinson,
Certified Mechanic

Fady
Elias

Q:

I have a ‘92 Subaru Legacy. My mom
poured water on her battery to clean
it and killed the battery. I took her to
get a new one and put it in which fixed the
problem. In less than 4 hours the brand
new battery died completely where even
the lights don’t work at all. There is no noise
when you turn the key. Any idea what she
did by pouring water on it?
- Jesse
Jesse, Pouring water on the battery
would not have caused this problem,
unless there was water left on top of
the battery and it is a top post battery. Water
can conduct electricity, but we clean batteries with a solution of baking soda and water
and rinse with water regularly and never see
this kind of problem. You might want to have
your car checked for a draw like something
staying on (light, motor etc.). This is most
likely the cause. Also have the charging
system tested.

A:

By William Axford

axford@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Getting a cup of coffee at Gatsby
Grind in Fenton is more than just a
jolt of caffeine. Outfitted with vintage
clocks, paintings and furniture, the
coffee house has an eclectic atmosphere filled with piano notes and
works from local artists. Owner Fady
Elias has created an intersection
where the arts and the public converge right here in Fenton.
What made you decide to open
a coffee house? When my wife
and I moved back here in 2007, we
didn’t have many places to go and
just enjoy some time. I did Internet
cafés before but I never had specialty coffee. So we thought ‘let’s put a
coffee house in Fenton.’ I insist on
coffee house because we’re not just
a coffee shop. We don’t have a drive
thru. We serve more than just coffee.
We serve the ambience, the atmosphere, the music, the art. We have a
very big emphasis on the art.
Why the name ‘Gatsby Grind’?
My wife and I both love everything
vintage, the ‘20s and all that. At
the time when the nation was going through a depression and the
economy was bad, no one was thinking of starting a business. The ‘20s
reminded me of the booming ‘20s,
the ‘Roaring ‘20s.’ Everybody was
just happy, everybody was just excited. I got my hands on ‘The Great
Gatsby’ and it was just amazing. A

lot of people agreed
we should do something with Gatsby,
so we called this place
‘Gatsby Grind.’

“Lebanon is a
small country in
the Middle East.
You can fit it into
the Thumb of
Michigan.”

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
WILLIAM AXFORD

Art, specialty coffee
and music are some of
the elements Fady Elias
has brought together for his
business, Gatsby Grind.

Fady Elias
Owner of the
Gatsby Grind

You’re from Lebanon. What
made you decide to come to
Fenton of all places? My wife is
from Fenton and is a Lake Fenton
graduate. Her family is here, this is
her town. We met through a church
organization we worked for. We got
married overseas in Lebanon and
the war started four days after we
got married. I was going to take her
on a honeymoon around the country
to show her the art and the culture.
But everywhere we go, Boom! They
bomb it. There was no power in
the country. I had to close my store
down. What I do? I take my camera down to the battlefield and take
pictures of the war and sell them.
This was how I was trying to make
my money. It was crazy, it was ridiculous. But what can you do? You
have to do something to survive. It
was hard. I ended up saying, ‘let’s
just come here (Fenton) and see if
we can change, start a new life.’
Can you describe Lebanon for

me? It’s right on the Mediterranean
Sea. Lebanon is a small country
in the Middle East. You can fit it
into the Thumb of Michigan. It’s
the only country in the Middle East
without a desert. Lebanon is the
‘Gateway to the Middle East.’ It’s
an interesting culture and Lebanese
food is very popular.
Why do you have so many
instruments and art here?
My wife and I are both artists.
We encourage art and try to reach
artists in the area. We feature one
artist each month where the artist
will pick a charity that is close to
their heart. We hold a benefit for
the charity, through an exhibit for
the artist. We have live entertainment on Thursday nights from 6
to 8 p.m. We have a piano sitting
here. We have a guitar, we have a
violin. Anytime of the day, I have
people come in and just get a hold
of the instruments. That’s why I call
it ‘The Living Room of Fenton.’
People come here and feel happy,
just like they’re in their living
room. Friday we try to have piano
jazz night. Saturday I usually book
artists for open mic.
Was it hard leaving home and
starting over in Fenton? When
I first come here in Fenton, I didn’t
know anyone nor have any friends.
It was hard the first year to not talk
the language and not know anybody.
Now it seems like half of Lake
Fenton is Lebanese. We serve some
Lebanese food here and it’s attracting more Lebanese people.

We now offer free complimentary
towing and roadside assistance package of up to 75.00 for 12 months or
12,000 miles with any repair or service
(even oil changes) at Wilkinson Auto
Repair, see store for details.

Do you have a question that you
would like to have answered?
E-mail it to me at:
askthemechanic@wilkinsonautorepair.com

Located in Historic Downtown Holly

402 N. SAGINAW

Hours: Mon-Fri:
8am-6pm,
Sat: 9am-3pm

248-634-5730
www.wilkinsonautorepair.com

Check our website and
coupon ads for specials.

ASK THE

APPLIANCE

Q.
A.

EXPERT

My dishwasher has a
foul odor at the end of
cycle, any ideas?
Newer dishwashers rely
on siphon along with the
drain pump to drain water
from the unit, and most of the drain
hose’s are hooked to the garbage
disposal. Newer units require in
the installation instructions that
the drain hose be installed with a
21” rise loop, before going back
down to the disposal or drain. This
creates the siphon to assist the
pump. If you left the siphon break
in from your old dishwasher the
drain water will not completely
drain, and gravity will put the drain
water back in the bottom causing
odor. Also using a dishwasher
cleaner once a month will help.

810-629-3035

Independently Owned & Operated

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | WILLIAM AXFORD

Faddy Elias is originally from Lebanon, where he owned an Internet café. Elias
describes his business as ‘The Living Room of Fenton.’

View all stories
online at

tctimes.com

Serving Southern Genesee, Livingston
and West Oakland Counties

Do you have an
appliance question?

email: advice@mrapplianceglc.com
www.mrappliance/greaterlivingstoncounty.com
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VIC CANEVER’S

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
FOR EXCLUSIVE DEALS!

www.facebook.com/VicCaneverChevy

2012

www.tctimes.com

Prices slashed on all remaining 2012 models!

SELL DOWN
NOW
ONLY

14,988

$

2012
Chevrolet
Sonic

 5 MORE TO CHOOSE FROM

Stock#
3145231R
3174231T
3170163
3176260
3225474

OR LESS*

Stk# 3199937

Was
$17,405
$17,305
$18,550
$18,550
$18,955

Now Save Over
$15,348 $2000
$15,438 $1800
$16,091 $2400
$16,091 $2400
$15,191 $1300

All prices include GM Discount factory rebate, plus tax, title and doc fee.

2012 Chevrolet Equinox 2LT

Stk# 1253358R

PRICE WAS $30,320

PRICE WAS $44,665

26,996

35,959

with your military discount.

SAVE OVER
$3300

2012 Chevrolet Camaro 2SS

Stk# 5120457

with Lease Conquest (must be in
a 1999 or newer non-GM lease)

PRICE WAS $40,435

Save $1000

NOW ONLY

33,999

Save $1000

NOW
ONLY
Stk#
1280932

19,828

$

Stk#1236973 Was $28,960
NOW $20,998 SAVE $7,900

PRICE WAS $44,718

38,298

$

OR LESS*

when you trade in your 1999 or
newer car or light duty truck on a
new Silverado.

2012 Chevrolet Tahoe
PRICE WAS $52,225
SAVE OVER $11,100

Stk#1319629 Was $30,820
NOW $22,598 SAVE $8,200

Stk# 1238375

 2 MORE TO
CHOOSE FROM

NOW
ONLY

41,099

$

Stk#1263240 Was $60,860
NOW $48,097 SAVE $12,700

2012 Chevrolet Suburban

199

$

NOW
ONLY

37,598

$

WE SERVICE BUICK, GMC,
SATURN AND PONTIAC AS WELL!

39 MO. LEASE
/10,000 MILES PER YEAR

10

COUPON

%

off

ANY
SERVICE

NO RESTRICTIONS

Present coupon at time of service. Expires 12-28-12.

COUPON
Get ready for winter?

20 off

$

2013 Chevrolet Malibu LS Stk# 6173440

COOLING
SYSTEM
SERVICE

Flush and replace all old coolant with up to 2
gallons of GM approved coolant. Present coupon at
time of service. Expires 12-28-12.

- D. Webster

COUPON

Schedule your appointment at

caneverservice.com
for Instant Savings!

SERVICE HOURS

Monday: 7:00am - 8pm
Tues - Fri: 7:00am - 6pm
Saturday: 8am - 2pm Sunday: CLOSED

SALES HOURS

Mon & Thurs: 8:30am - 8pm
Tues,Wed & Fri: 8:30am - 6pm
Saturday: 10am - 4pm Sunday: CLOSED

139

$

3000 OWEN RD. @ US-23 IN FENTON • TOLL FREE 1-855-388-0328
WWW.CANEVER.COM

24 MO. LEASE
/10,000 MILES PER YEAR

2012 Chevrolet Traverse LS Stk# 1421362

“They are very professional and
personable at Vic Canever.”

Certified Service

Stk#1286322 Was $62,325
NOW $49,585 SAVE $12,400
Stk#
1238375

 2 MORE TO
CHOOSE FROM

All lease payments are with GM discount and are plus tax, title, doc fee and EFF.

2013 Chevrolet Silverado Extended Cab 4x4 Stk# 1222277

Stk#1209909 Was $54,880
NOW $42,748 SAVE $12,100

PRICE WAS $49,390
SAVE OVER $11,700

 1 MORE TO
CHOOSE FROM

MO. LEASE
GREAT $148 24/10,000
MILES PER YEAR
LEASES!
Silverado includes military
discount, lease conquest.
Malibu includes military
discount, lease conquest.
Traverse includes military
discount, lease conquest,
800 credit score discount.

2012 Chevrolet Camaro 2SS
Convertible
Stk# 5122699

NOW ONLY

on select Extended Cab
Silverado’s.

OR LESS*

PRICE WAS $27,665
SAVE OVER $7800

OR LESS*

Save up to $2000

$

2012 Chevrolet Silverado WT

2012 Chevrolet Silverado 2500HD
Crew Cab, 4x4 Stk# 1229489

even more NOW ONLY
NOW ONLY *Save
with these discounts!
$
$
Save $750

“They are always
welcoming and efficient”
- C. Degayner

COUPON

Hit a DEER?
YOU COULD WIN $500

when you bring your car to our body shop for repair.
Drawing will be held on December 12th.
Visit Vic Canever for details.

SUNDAY,
NOVEMBER 25, 2012

REAL ESTATE

IPHONE TIP

Buy, sell or
rent a home
11B

In this section:

GARAGE SALES

7
12

OBITUARIES

6

DEAD CELEBRITIES

3

B
Section

LifeStyle
Steve Melchor

HCLASSIFIEDS
HREAL ESTATE
HFEATURES
HBUSINESS

World Wide
Memorials

allows everyone to participate
in the funeral service,
regardless of where they are.
1-877-53-SHARP
sharpfuneralhomes.com

PURSE*onality

TRI-COUNTY TIMES |
SALLY RUMMEL

Angela Templeton
of Brighton carries
a purse with lots
of “bling,” garnering compliments
from strangers
whenever she
wears it.

What your purse says about your personality
and how to wear it with style and good health

out again in another
season. “I’ll have
Are you an organized, conservative person
this one for years,”
who loves the ease of dressing with neutrals, or
she said. “I just love
are you a go-with-the-flow “fashionista” who
its style.”
changes accessories with every outfit?
Templeton’s purse
Take a look at your purse, as it will tell more
is trendy for this seaabout you than you think.
son’s most popular hand“Purses are all about attitude,”
bags. Bags with
said Nicole Bergeron of Eclections,
studs, in metallic colors or sporting
who admits to having more than
fringe are making headlines with
her own share of handbags in her
women this season, according to
closet. “It’s the one accessory piece
Bergeron. Women love the neutral
that can take an outfit from boring
metallic colors that accessorize
to a fashion statement.”
multiple wardrobe pieces. The
Angela Templeton, of Brighton, “Purses are all
fringe bags, available at all price
who was shopping Tuesday in Fen- about attitude.
points, make a casual fashion stateton with her sister-in-law, Connie It’s the one acment all their own.
Templeton, carries the kind of purse
In the world of purses, there are
that has people stopping her on the cessory piece
two kinds of women, according to
street. “I love the bling,” she admit- that can take an Bergeron’s own retail experience.
ted, showing off her Montana West outfit from borOne type is the woman who buys
black and brown handbag sporting ing to a fashion
a handbag and uses it until it wears
a crystal design on the side. She
out, choosing it for its organizastatement.”
has about 20 purses in her closet at Nicole Bergeron
tional features and layout. The other
home, and plans to carry this one Owner of Eclections in
is a woman who uses her purse as a
for a few months, then will get it Fenton
See PURSE*ONALITY on 2B
By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Heavy purses can be the root of many

aches and pains!

Ladies, clean out your purses! That’s the
advice of Dr. Erica Peabody of Café of Life
Chiropractic in Fenton, who sees women coming into her practice with purses that are way
too heavy. The weight of the purse is the big-

gest challenge, because of the imbalance on
the shoulders.
Peabody suggests that women carry only what
is necessary, or that moms who need to carry
See ACHES AND PAINS on 4B

Don’t
sweat
the
holidays
Dramatic sweat reduction without the use of
harsh chemicals, toxins or surgery.

Immediate results • Non-invasive • In-office procedure

810-629-9200

www.skinandvein.com

New FDA approved
technology stops
underarm sweating

LifeStyle
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PURSE*ONALITY
Continued from Page 1B

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SALLY RUMMEL

UGGs of Australia, best known for their high-end boots, have made a move into the
handbag market, crafted out of quality sheepskin. This display is shown at Glik’s
in Fenton.

is coming soon!

PRESENTED BY:

JINGLEJOG SPONSOR:

MAIN EVENT SPONSOR :

fashion statement and has multiple purses in her closet to coordinate with her
outfits. She’ll likely spend less for each
purse, because she buys them frequently
as an accessory. The average woman has
about seven purses, according to
Glamour magazine, but Bergeron
believes that number to be closer to
10 “and for some women, between 40
and 50.” Former Fenton resident Sarah
Bayer, now of Dayton, Ohio was shopping Tuesday at Eclections in preparation for Black Friday sales, along with
her mother, Janis Newberry of Fenton.
Bayer admits to “easily” owning
more than 80 bags of all kinds — from
purses to totes and small clutches. “I
rotate my purses every two weeks, for
color, the seasons or to match an outfit,”
said Bayer. Her mother didn’t want to
say how many
purses she herself owned, but
said it was “too
many dozens.”
She was eyeing
several Vera
Bradley styles
that she’d like
to add to her
collection for
all four seasons.
Nationally,
the average
purse price tag
is around $42, with most fashion bags at
Eclections priced under $50, according
to Dan Medich, Sr., who is the buyer for
many of Eclections’ purse styles. “One
price point are bags at $30 and under,
then $30 to $50,” he said. “The next price
point is $80 and under. Once you get to
$100, that’s a smaller market.”

Jingle Jog – 5K Run/Walk
Saturday, December 1st, 2012
Organized By: The Fenton Regional Chamber of Commerce and Jingle Festival Committee

NEW COURSE: New route this year. (A true 5k and not a lap run)
Race begins and ends at the Old Fire Hall, Fenton MI 201 S. Leroy St. at the corner of E. Ellen St.
Mostly flat, fast, one loop and well-marked on paved streets in downtown Fenton. Roads are
open to vehicle traffic, but are monitored by volunteers.
START TIME: 3pm at the Old Fire Hall
REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Register by mail, drop off, online at
www.goracego.com or on race day
at Packet Pickup.
RACE INFORMATION
810-629-5447 or
www.fentonchamber.com
ENTRY FEE:
25th, 2012
Before Deadline - $20 November 18th,
After Deadline - $25
CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
Fenton Regional Chamber of Commerce
114 N. Leroy St. Fenton, MI 48430.
AWARDS
Overall Male &Female
Masters Male & Female
2 Deep in each Age Group
Male & Female in Walk/Run

Receive a Jingle Jog mug
at the finish to be used for hot
beverages and soup donated by
VG’s Grocery.
Wear a Santa costume and you
will receive a $5 dollar refund
at registration.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SALLY RUMMEL

Metallics, like this purse, are the new
neutrals, matching almost any wardrobe
Piece.

But there are women who will open
their purse to buy a high-end brand like
Coach, Chanel, Louis Vuitton, among
others. They make the Brighton brand,
with an average price tag of $250,
seem like an affordable price to
pay for a lifetime
bag.
“The most exhandbags
pensive Brighton purse in the
store is about
$500,” said
Bergeron. “What
you’re buying
from Brighton is
value, more than
from any other
designer handbag company.
Each purse is hand-sewn, with every
leather detail hand-cut and finished.
They come with a two-year warranty
and a lifetime of free cleaning and conditioning.”
Other high-end companies, including
UGG of Australia, have also recently
turned their attention to purses. Priced
on the average between $165 and $300,
customers are just beginning to discover
the quality of these handbags, each made
out of real sheepskin. “Every woman
who knows her style knows about
UGGs,” said Heather Martin, manager
at Glik’s in Fenton.
However popular purses are with
women, they still haven’t caught on
in a mainstream way with most men.
“Men will carry a ‘modified briefcase,’
especially at trade shows and all-day
work events,” said Medich. “Today’s
version is more of a soft shoulder bag
for a computer, paperwork and other
daily necessities. Other men will carry
a tote or duffel bag in the car. But most
men wouldn’t be caught dead carrying
a purse.”

Keeping Smiles
Merry & Brig ht!

Jingle Jog kicks off the Jinglefest
celebration, shopping, music, food,
reindeer, ice sculptures, horse &
wagon rides, lighted parade at 6pm
and fireworks.
PACKET PICK UP:
RACE Day 1:30pm – 2:45pm
Old Fire Hall, Fenton, MI
201 S. Leroy St. at the corner of E. Ellen St.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SALLY RUMMEL

This Brighton handbag, with fine handcut leather details and high style, is
priced at $495, the most expensive
Brighton purse at Eclections.

Dr. Jeremy M. Grove DDS
501 S. Bridge St., Linden • 810-735-7511

LifeStyle
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Source: forbes.com

MICHAEL JACKSON

2

Died: March 23, 2011
Age: 79
Cause: Heart failure

Taylor tops our list this
year thanks to Christie’s record-breaking sale of the late
movie star’s jewelry and art.
The massive sale, which
took place in New York
and London, brought
in $184 million. The
most expensive piece
sold was a Van Gogh
painting which sold
for $24.6 million. Now
that Taylor’s friends
and family are set for life
financially, her estate will
turn its attention to how best
to exploit Taylor’s image.
There’s lots of potential in
Taylor’s embodiment of
old Hollywood glamour.

Singer
Died: June 25, 2009
Age: 50
Cause: Overdose/
homicide

ELIZABETH TAYLOR

$2m1illi0on

5

$145
million

3

4

Cartoonist • Died: Feb. 12, 2000
Age: 77 • Cause: Colon cancer

Singer • Died: May 11, 1981
Age: 36 • Cause: Cancer

It’s been 67 years since the Peanuts comic
Not necessarily known for commercial ventures
strip
debuted but Charlie Brown and his gang
during life, Bob Marley has become a diversified
are
as
hot as ever. The estate, in a partnership
businessman from beyond the grave. In addition
with
Iconix
Brand Group, brings in plenty of
to selling over 75 million albums in the past 20
money
through
licensing and advertisement
years, he’s recently added the Marley Beverage
deals
with
companies
like Met Life. Next
company (home to the “relaxation drink” known
up
for
Peanuts:
the
big
screen.
Fox recently
as Marley’s Mellow Mood) and House of Marannounced
that
a
Peanuts
movie
is in the
ley (producer of eco-friendly audio and lifestyle
works
from
the
makers
of
Ice
Age.
products) to his portfolio.

7

6

John
Lennon

Marilyn
Monroe

$10 million
Actress
Died: Aug. 5, 1962
Age: 36
Cause: Overdose

8

Albert
Einstein

$10 million

Scientist
Died: April 18, 1955
Age: 76
Cause: Natural causes

I’m beautiful Bella!
I would love to have
a home for the
holidays. I think
yours would
be great!
SPONSORED BY:

Farms

810.516.7096

www.brookstonefarms.org

Luxury Dog Boarding
and Doggie Daycare

ELVIS

$55
million

9 10

Theodor Steve
Geisel McQueen

$9 million

$8 million

Author - “Dr. Seuss”
Died: Sep. 24, 1991
Age: 87
Cause: Natural causes

Actor
Died: Nov. 30, 1980
Age: 50
Cause: Complication from surgery

Saddie

Bella

Brookstone

The King of Rock n’
Roll’s earnings are flat
this year — the closure
of his Viva Elvis show
in Las Vegas was offset
by an uptick in Graceland attendance due to last year’s
unusually warm weather. The estate’s value was clear to billionaire
Leon Black, whose Apollo Global
Management purchased CKX, the
parent company of American
Idol and the estates of both
Elvis and Muhammad
Ali, for $509 million
last year.

$37 MILLION

$17 MILLION

Singer
Died: Dec. 8, 1980
Age: 40
Cause: Murder

Died: Aug. 16, 1977
Age: 42
Cause: Heart attack

CHARLES SCHULZ

BOB MARLEY

$12 million

Music’s postmortem cash
king has earned more than any
single living artist since his
death. Jackson continues to
rake in revenues from the work
of other artists (through his 50
percent stake in the Sony/ATV
publishing catalog), his own
material (the Mijac Music catalog), a Cirque du Soleil show
(the Michael Jackson Immortal
World Tour) and other sources.
His total would be even higher
if FORBES hadn’t credited the
advance for the latter to last
year’s $170 million total.

To adopt these animals

PLEASE CALL:

810-629-0723
13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton
Closed Mondays - Open Tues.-Sat. 10-3pm • Sun. 1-4pm

Are you an active person/family looking for a
smart companion who wants
to learn? SADIE
is your girl.
SPONSORED BY:

124 N. Saginaw St. Suite C•Holly

www.creativesmilesdental.net

LifeStyle
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Timing and proper packaging are important
Long distance gifting

can be safe and secure
By Ryan Tackabury

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Many people will spend the holidays
with loved ones and exchanging gifts.
While some family members may live
too far away to spend time with, sharing
the holiday spirit through gift giving is
still possible over long distance.
The worst way to put a damper on
your gift giving is if your package arrives broken. “One thing is to make
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | RYAN TACKABURY
sure that you are getting your package
Lucy
Valeriano
of Goin’ Postal in Fenton
packed properly just to make sure that
wraps
up
boat
parts in bubble wrap to
nothing arrives damaged,” said Mike
be
sent
to
California.
Clabuesch of Goin’ Postal in Fenton.
Clabuesch recommends using a sturdy
box, preferably one that is new, with
can have them packaged professionally at
foam or bubble packing material.
Goin’ Postal or The UPS Store in Fenton.
Yo u r p a c k a g e
If your item does
should be able to
arrive damaged and
With the amount
withstand a drop of 3
was shipped through
feet, Clabuesch said, of packages we
UPS or FedEx, you
just in case something have coming up,
can report a damage
was to happen.
claim. Not only is it
If you are really make sure you send
important to package
worried about an item it with time to spare.
an item for its own
being damaged, you Mike Steiner, U.S. Post Office
safety, but an improp-

‘‘

’’

Linda’s
Place
SENIOR ASSISTED LIVING
Opening Available
for Private Room

Providing 24 hour care
in a beautiful, safe setting.
Included in monthly price:
•
•
•
•
•
•

All Meals & Snacks
Medication Distribution
Laundry & Housekeeping
Hair & Nail Care
Visiting Physician
Activities

Licensed by the State of Michigan

810-735-7519

627 E. Silver Lake Rd. Linden, MI

!nk
Thgreen
Live
green
Turn off the water

ACHES AND PAINS

If we all do
changes in little
daily living our
w
collectively e
can make
changes in big
environm our
ent.

while brushing your teeth. The average American wastes 8 gallons of
water while brushing their teeth with the water running.

Unplug the charger.

Appliances use electricity even if they’re still plugged in — up to 40 percent
of their full running power, in a year that can add up to 190 pounds in greenhouse gases and about $70 extra
on your electricity bill. You can use one power strip to plug in things that can be turned off, like phone chargers, that way, you can turn them all off at once.

Cut down on plastic bags.

Instead of taking new plastic bags every time you leave a store, put
your purchases in a reusable bag or reuse the ones you already have.

Drive smarter. Don’t add extra weight, don’t speed, don’t drive aggressively and don’t overuse your

air conditioner, all of which decrease fuel economy. Also, check the air pressure in your tires regularly. Poor air
pressure can reduce your gas mileage.

Light it up

erly packed item may result in a damage
claim being denied.
“Make sure that things are packaged
to standards. For the do-it-yourselfers
some claims may be denied if some
fragile Christmas item gets broken,” said
Les Beare, owner of The UPS Store in
Fenton.
Beare advises against using newspaper or tissue paper. “It’s not up to UPS
standards, and a claim may be denied
on that,” he said.
Another option to consider when
sending a package is delivery confirmation, which Clabuesch recommends. It
is not unheard of for packages to be
snatched away while waiting on someone’s doorstep, especially with the large
volume of shipping seen in December.
“If you are going to send something to
somebody, we highly recommend getting
a delivery confirmation, or a signature
confirmation,” he said. “It is better to
pay that small fee than to have to replace
something because it was stolen.”
When should you send out your Christmas gifts? If you don’t mind giving your
gift before the holidays, the earlier the
better, both to ensure your package gets
there on time, and to save time of your
own. Clabuesch warns to be mindful of
Dec. 17 to 21, which is the busiest shipping week for all carriers.
“That thing has a tendency to slow down
during the holiday season,” Clabuesch
said. “If you are thinking about sending
something out, be prepared that’s going
to be the week that everyone is sending
their stuff out. It’s going to be the times
with the longest lines.”
Timing is very important and this advice
was echoed by Mike Steiner, manager of
the post office in Fenton. “With the amount
of packages we have coming up, make sure
you send it with time to spare,” he said.
According to Steiner, items sent through
Priority Mail are supposed to take two
to three days. “I would say the backup
on them is probably three to four,” said
Steiner. “I’ve seen some take a week or
even longer during the holidays.”

with compact fluorescent light bulbs: They last 100,000 hours compared with Edisoninspired bulbs, which last from 750 hours to 1,000 hours. Using energy-efficient lightbulbs can reduce
household emissions up to 10 percent

Continued from Page 1B

more use a purse with a strap that
goes across the body or a backpack
style purse.
“Women really shouldn’t carry
a purse that weighs more than 3-5
pounds,” said Dr. Chris Acox of
Total Wellness Chiropractic in Linden. While carrying a purse is not
necessarily dangerous to a woman’s
health, it can be a contributing factor
for poor posture, low back, neck and
shoulder pain as well as asymmetry
in the spine.
Peabody said that arm pain, numbness and headaches can also be
symptoms that result from carrying
too heavy of a purse.
“Personally, I carry a clutch purse
with a wrist strap and only keep my cell
phone and wallet inside,” said Peabody.
“When I am out shopping, I take just
my credit card, ID, phone and keys
and stick them in
my pocket while
I walk around. I
only own a handful of different
purses.”

www.tctimes.com

Featured

columnist
By Roger Campbell

Four wonderful words

There I was, sitting in a medical reception area awaiting my call into the office
of a Dermatologist.
    I’ve sometimes been troubled by precancerous conditions that have required
treatment or removal, so when an irritation developed around a dark spot hiding beneath my left sideburn, I made an
appointment with my doctor to see what
it was all about.
     At the call of the office receptionist,
I made my way into a small, sterile,
suspense room to wait again, this time
for the doctor himself; the man who,
with one educated look, would be able to
give me a good idea of what was ahead.  
Thankfully, when the man of the moment
arrived and examined me, his verdict was
one of good news.
‘This is just a little weed in the garden
of your life,’he said, adding four wonderful words: ‘nothing to worry about.’  Less
then 30 minutes later I was on my way
home, absent my dark sideburn spot, and
with only a next appointment check-up
remaining to be sure I was home free.
There was a time when worry, like
an old friend, traveled with me every
day, ever keeping me occupied with
another fearful possibility of what might
be ahead.
No more. Life’s too short to be imprisoned by imaginary fears.
     I listened amazed as a man described
the limits fear had placed on him.  He
had lived and raised his family in a large
metropolitan area but, for some reason,
had drawn a 12-mile radius around his
home as his ‘safe zone.’  Outside those
borders, panic set in.  He was afraid to
travel beyond that imaginary boundary,
even to work.
Traffic jams were so terrifying to him
that he kept a small motorcycle in his van
on which to escape in the event he was
boxed in by surrounding vehicles.  He
was a captive on an island of his own
making.  And the guards keeping him
in were his fears.
     A man from Southwest Africa once
wrote to tell me how after reading one of
my books he had moved from panic to
peace, even though he had a large family
to support and lived in a perilous place.  
He said he had learned to start each day
giving thanks that he is alive and able to
enjoy the beauty of the morning instead
of worrying about what might happen
to him that day.
Our Lord called for living by faith
one day at a time (Matthew 6:34).  Still
millions will spoil today being occupied
with fears about imagined events that
won’t happen.
     Most things that make us fear and
fret are those that haven’t happened yet.
No one has enough information about
the future to worry intelligently about
tomorrow, so why not trust God for today
and enjoy it?
What are you anxious about that
you’re not absolutely sure will take
place?  If you’re not sure the worst will
happen, don’t waste your time worrying
about it.
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WHICH PROVIDES THE BEST
INVESTMENT FOR YOUR FAMILY,
YOUR COMMUNITY,
AND YOUR FUTURE?
$600

per year - CELL PHONE

$1,200
$38

per year - CABLE TV

per year - TRI-COUNTY TIMES

Invest in your community. Support your hometown newspaper

Subscribe online or call 810 433 6797.

LifeStyle
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GOT VINYL?
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Obituaries,
Funeral
Services and
Memoriums

Jean Kennedy,

Buvetta Pitts,

Johnathan Smith,

Patricia Sprowl,

Judy Adkins,

Suzanne Gilbank,

Albert Nelson,

Albert Nelson - age 90,
died November 19, 2012.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Joanne Marie Penn - age
79, of Fenton, passed
away
Tuesday,
November 20,
2012 at
the University of
Michigan
Hospital, Ann
Arbor. Cremation has taken
place. Funeral arrangements provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes, Fenton
Chapel, 1000 Silver Lake
Rd., Fenton. Joanne was
born November 8, 1933
in South Lyon Michigan,
the daughter of the late
Louis J. and Eva (Kelchner)
Underhill. Surviving are:
husband, Gary R. Penn of
Fenton; son, Gary B. and
Bethany Penn of Fenton;
daughter, Susan Penn and
David Dierauer of Okemos,
MI; 6 grandchildren, Taylor
Penn, Garrett Penn, Oscar
Penn, Eric Dierauer, Carl
Dierauer and Yehva Dierauer. Friends may share
an online tribute on the
obituaries page of www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Helen Pintacura,

Minnie Kilbreath,

Charles Bignall,

Christopher Evans,

Marjorie Mateer,

Anna Sullivan,

Jean Kennedy - age 89,
died November 17, 2012.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Buvetta Pitts - age 88,
died November 18, 2012.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Requires no
painting and
will never
rot, rust or
corrode.

735-7967

Johnathan Smith - age 24,
died November 17, 2012.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Patricia Sprowl - age 83,
died November 18, 2012.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Judy Adkins - age 55, died
November 19, 2012. Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

A PERMANENT SOLUTION
TO YOUR FENCING NEEDS.

GROVELAND TWP
LEGAL NOTICE
PROPOSED AMENDMENT: Z 2012-001

Suzanne Gilbank - age 65,
died November 15, 2012.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Helen Pintacura - age 87,
died November 23, 2012.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Minnie Kilbreath - age 82,
died November 15, 2012.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Marjorie Mateer - age 75,
died November 23, 2012.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Christopher Evans - age 28,
died November 19, 2012.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

PUBLIC NOTICE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF FENTON
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED OF A REGULAR PUBLIC HEARING TO BE HELD
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13, 2012 AT 7:00 PM BY THE FENTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION AT THE FENTON TOWNSHIP CIVIC-COMMUNITY CENTER,
12060 MANTAWAUKA. THIS HEARING WILL BE HELD TO CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING:
PUBLIC HEARINGS:
Zoning Ordinance Amendments:
Amendment to Zoning Ordinance #594, Article 2, Definitions, to include wedding
and reception facilities in Agricultural tourism facilities.
Amendment to Zoning Ordinance #594, Article 6, Off-street parking and loading
requirements, P. to prohibit straight trucks from being parked on residential lots.
YOUR OPINIONS MAY BE EXPRESSED VERBALLY AT THIS HEARING OR IN WRITING TO THE PLANNING COMMISSION PRIOR TO THIS HEARING. THE PLANNING
COMMISSION ENCOURAGES YOUR PARTICIPATION IN THIS MATTER.
This notice is published in compliance with PA 267 of 1976 as amended (Open Meetings Act), MLA 41.72a (2) (3) and the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). Fenton
Township will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such as
signers for the hearing impaired and audio tapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting, to individuals with disabilities at the meeting or public hearing
upon 14 days notice to Fenton Township. Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services should contact Fenton Township by writing or calling the following: Fenton Township Office, (810) 629-1537, 12060 Mantawauka Drive, Fenton,
Michigan 48430. Office hours are 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday
and 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Friday. Ordinances, meeting schedules and other Township information are also available at www.fentontownship.org.
ROBERT E. KRUG
FENTON TOWNSHIP CLERK

Joanne Marie
Penn
1933-2012

Charles Bignall - age 91,
died November 15, 2012.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Anna Sullivan - died November 21, 2012. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

News daily
delivered
to you

The Tri-County Times
website is updated
daily bringing you
fresh, new stories
every day!
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PAUL G. DONOHUE, M.D.

To your

good health

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My very healthy, active, 6-yearold grandson was just diagnosed as having kidney
stones. His pediatrician said it is mostly genetic, but
no one else in the family has had kidney stones. A
friend told us she heard that stones could be caused
by drinking Gatorade. My grandson has drunk a lot
of Gatorade. He does not eat processed meat, nor
does he have much salt in his diet. From the Internet, I came up with the enclosed article, which linked
Gatorade to kidney stones. I feel that someone
needs to inform parents that too much Gatorade in
children can adversely affect health. — G.S.

ANSWER KEY LOCATED IN THIS EDITION

paw’s corner

Holiday reading
With the holiday season in full swing, you're
probably busy with a dozen things at once,
preparing for visitors and shopping for gifts. Don't
forget to schedule in some "me" time and relax
with your pet and a few good books, like these:

Dog Is My Copilot
Author Patrick Regan details the exploits
of Pilots N Paws, an organization through
which pilots volunteer their time, aircraft
and expenses to fly dogs sitting on “death
row” in certain shelters to other parts of
the country and to shelters where they are
more likely to be adopted.

Little Boy Blue
Pet rescue takes a grimmer but still hopeful
tone in this combination memoir-nonfiction
of a puppy rescued from a shelter’s gas
chamber, and author Kim Kavin’s deeper
look into the shelter system.

Two Seeing Eye Dogs Take Manhattan
On a lighter note, what’s it like to be a seeing
eye dog in the big city? Lloyd Burlingame
takes a look at life from a service dog’s
view — specifically, two dogs: Hickory
and Kemp — in this refreshing, unique and
funny book. Pick it up today.

THIS WEEK’S INSERTS
EZ

Read

EZ

Read
EZ

Read

ACO Hardware
Alpine Marketplace
Arby’s
Auto Value
CVS Pharmacy
Family Dollar
Holly Foods
Kmart
The Living Well Company
VG’s
Walgreens
Walmart

ANSWER: An increase in children having kidney stones
has been noticed. Some authorities have speculated that
the increase in stones might be linked to children’s greater
intake of salty foods like potato chips, french fries and other
heavily salted snacks. The sodium in salt leads to a rise in
the amount of calcium lost in the urine, and, therefore, an
increase in kidney-stone production.
Eight ounces of Gatorade has 110 mg of sodium. New
guidelines for daily sodium intake is 1,500 mg. To reach
that limit by drinking Gatorade, one would have to drink 13
8-ounce cans or 9 12-ounce cans. Blaming the surge in the
number of children on Gatorade seems iffy to me.
Your grandson would be better off substituting some of
his consumption of Gatorade with water. He needs to cut
back on his consumption of salt from other foods too. Gatorade keeps him hydrated, but he can stay hydrated with
water. Dehydration is a proven cause of kidney stones.

Lack of recognition
saddens child advocate
DEAR AMY: I have a problem with a co-worker.
We work in an industry that provides services
to children. My co-worker, who sits next to
me, does the bare minimum required to stay
employed. She comes in late, admits that she
doesn’t care about the clients and chats on her
cellphone all day. It upsets me that our superiors
see us and treat us the same because what
they see is the final product of our work, not
the process behind it. Since I can’t change my
co-worker, I know that I have to change my own
feelings and perspective, but my resentment is
starting to interfere with my happiness. I like my
job and I’m happy to be industrious. What can I
do to get over it? — Upset Co-worker
DEAR UPSET: If your bosses see the results of
your work and the work of your co-worker, and if these
results are equivalent, then you should not expect
them to treat you differently.
Amy Dickinson
Because you work on behalf of
children, you should tell yourself
that their well-being is your
reward. Undoubtedly, you build
caring relationships with your
clients that bring you satisfaction
and joy. Your co-worker doesn’t
get to enjoy this.

Ask
Amy

DEAR AMY: I recently got
engaged to “Carol,” who will
eventually be stepmother to
my 9-year-old son. We are
madly in love but want to take
our time setting a date. We’re not in a rush, and
no one is pushing us, except my ex-wife. We’re
friendly, but then she’ll start butting into my
personal business. For instance, recently she
insisted that we shouldn’t wait to get married.
She stated her opinion several times. It was
obvious that Carol was uncomfortable, but
we let it go, knowing that my ex and I should
be peaceful toward each other. How can I set
a boundary around my personal life without
upsetting my ex? — Conflicted Ex
DEAR CONFLICTED: I’m stuck on the concept that
you are worried about setting a boundary for fear of
upsetting your ex-wife. Why should her feelings take
precedence over your feelings or those of your fiancee?
If your ex-wife starts making suggestions about your
romantic life, you should tell her, “This is really not a
conversation we are willing to have with you. When
we’re ready to discuss our marriage plans, we’ll let you
know.” Do not play this out in front of your son.

LEFTOVERS

The Cranburger

Go to www.foodgawker.com
In the search bar, type:
the cranburger for full recipe.

Turkey Tetrazzini
Go to foodgawker.com
in the search bar, type:
turkey tetrazzini
for full recipe.

White
Turkey Chili
Go to foodgawker.com
in the search bar, type:
white turkey chili
for full recipe.

Korean
Spicy Soup
Go to foodgawker.com
in the search bar, type:
korean spicy soup
for full recipe.

View widescreen
while recording
If you swap from camera mode to video
mode, you’ll notice that the objects are
actually getting closer. That is because video
recording is done in wide screen mode. To
display in wide screen while recording –
double tab the screen.
Standard view
Wide screen view
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Silver Lake Waterfront
Chateaux Du Lac

Lake Fenton Waterfront

Silver Lake Waterfront
Chateaux Du Lac

Sunday, November 25, 2012

Goodrich Schools - $229,999

Fenton - $159,900

Fenton - Hills of Tyrone - $399,000

Beautifully Maintained 4 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath with over 2400 Sq.
Ft. w/Finished Walkout. Soaring Ceilings, Spacious Kitchen, New
Carpet & Harwood. 2 Car Garage, Lake Fenton Schools.

This Custom Built Home has 3500 Sq. Ft. of Living Space! 4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms, Soaring Ceilings, Granite Kitchen, 2-Way
Fireplace, 1st Floor Master & Lower Level Walkout!

ST ED
JU IST
L

ST ED
JU IST
L

Luxury Home in Gated Community of Chateaux Du Lac!
5 Bedrooms, 3.5 Bathrooms, 3290 Sq. Ft., 1st Floor Master Suite,
Full Finished Walkout. Community Pool, Tennis & Club House!

Silver Lake Vacant Land - $274,900

Beautiful 4 Bedroom Waterfront Home with 3.5 Bathrooms & 2853
Sq. Ft., Finished Walkout has Full Kitchen & Plenty of Room to
Entertain! 40’ Frontage. Lower Deck & Seawall Brand New!

Lobdell Lake - Build Site - $499,000

Gated Community
of Chateaux Du Lac
6,000 Sq. Ft. Proposed
Home Plan,
Private Peninsula w/
Sandy Beach, 180
Degree Views, 3/4 Acre
Lot, Lawn & Landscape
Maintenance, Snow
Removal.

Gated Community of Chateaux Du Lac. 104’ Water Frontage &
Sandy Beach! 3 Bedrooms, 3.5 Bathrooms & Full Finished Walkout.
Community Pool, Tennis Courts & Club House!

Lake Ponemah Vacant Land - $199,000

Beautiful Park-Like
Setting with Water &
Wildlife all in one! 20’ x
30’ Pole Barn to store
your water toys. Small
cottage to live in while
you build. One of the
largest lots on Lobdell
Lake!

13.28 Acres & 1,036 Ft
of Channel
Frontage to Lake
Ponemah. Build Your
Dream Home! Be Close
to the Highway but Feel
Like Your Upnorth on
the Water! The best of
both worlds!

No One Sells More Local Real Estate than
The John Wentworth Group!
#1 RE/MAX Agent in Genesee County in 2011 & 2012
#1 Waterfront Sales in Genesee County in 2011 & 2012
#3 RE/MAX Agent in All of Michigan in 2011 & 2012

In the spirit of Thanksgiving we wanted to thank all of you who have
sent donations for Bella Ward’s Retinoblastoma Fund.
RE/MAX Platinum
C/O: John Wentworth
1100 Torrey Road, Suite 100
Fenton, MI 48430

Over $27 Million in Real Estate Sold in 2012
Over 150 Closed Transactions in 2012

WE HAVE RAISED OVER $1,000 FOR BELLA!
If you would like to donate please send a check made
payable to Andrea Ward, to the following address:

Gorgeous 1.5 Story Built in 2004. 4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms,
2856 Sq. Ft plus a Partially Finished Basement. Large Kitchen,
Spacious Livingroom, 1st Floor Master Suite & 3 Car Garage.

Call John Wentworth

ing
ght ma
fi
s
i sto r
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Be tinbla ance
e
R ye C
E

Isabella Ward

For a FREE Market Analysis of Your Home!

(810)

955-6600
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classifieds
TRI-COUNTY

&

Personal
Notices

1

LOCAL GROWING company
looking for investors. Serious
inquiries only. 810-397-4582.

Help
Wanted

3

CAREGIVER DEVELOPMENTALLY
DISABLED lady,
Holly area. Monday,
Wednesday, Friday,
3-8p.m.; Tuesday and
Thursday, 9a.m.-7p.m.
248-636-2461.
CHECK YOUR AD! Report
errors immediately. The TriCounty Times will only be
responsible for the first day of
incorrect publication.
PART-TIME
TECHNOLOGY
POSITION available
immediately at the
Tri-County
Times/Allied Media
complex on N. Fenway
Drive, Fenton. Must have
knowledge
of Windows OS (2000/
XP/7), Mac OSX, Linux
Server Experience
(Debian,Centos),
Desktop computer repair
and trouble shooting
skills. File and Printer
network in a SMB
environment. CAT5 Wiring
and Termination.
Adobe Software
Maintenance (Photoshop,
InDesign etc.),
HP Network Printers.
Flexible Hours
/ great opportunity for
learning while earning.
Ability to learn and
research issues on ones
own a plus. Please send
detailed resume’ to:
fmoses@tctimes.com.
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$

Manicure
& Pedicure
Reg. $55

real estate
Help
Wanted

3

Cars
For Sale

Needed for PT/FT &
Contingency Position.
All shifts.
1 Year Long Term Care.
Experience preferred.
Argentine Care Center, Inc.
9051 Silver Lake Rd.
Linden, MI 48451
Phone (810) 735-9487
Fax: (810) 735-9035
EOE

2007 SATURN AURA, 65,000
miles, heated seats, new tires,
new brakes. $6,500. Located
near Genesys Hospital. Cell
248-225-2255.

810.629.2220

Just minutes off
I-75/ US-23
Exit 118 in Flint

Career
Opportunities
Visit

W G
NE TIN
S
LI

W G
NE TIN
S
LI

FLINT

December 6, 13, 20
January 3, 10, 17
February 7, 14, 21

Call Today to Reserve Your Spot

810-629-1511
526 N. LeRoy • Fenton

Career Information Sessions

Professionals

PROFESSIONALS, INC.

www.legacyrealtypros.com

Join us for information
about a Real Estate Career.

120 N. Leroy St., Fenton

LISA BRANHAM New Number! 810-922-6553

Experienced Agents • Exceptional Service

Looking for a
New Career?

6 pm Start Time for All Sessions

Shut-ins • Seniors • Lunch Hour • Office Manicures
• Bridal Parties • Pedicure Parties

LEGACY REALTY

8a

RN/LPN

TRAVELING
MANICURIST
I’ll come to you for no additional charge!

MUST SEE! 1993 Buick
Roadmaster stationwagon,
59,000 miles, excellent
condition, sunroof, leather
seats, deluxe controls, new
Michelin tires. $3,995. 248634-4388.
NOTICE OF ERROR It is the responsibility of
the advertiser to check the
correctness of each insertion
of an advertisement.
The Tri-County Times will
not be responsible for more
than one incorrect insertion
and for only that portion that
may have been rendered
valueless by an error.

FENTON TOWNSHIP

902 Bloor Avenue
Great for rental or first time home buyer.
Located close to Baker College. Clean, neat and
move in ready. 2 bedroom Ranch on corner lot,
fenced backyard, Appliances included,
full basement, cover porch and storage shed.
Newer roof, siding, windows, paint and flooring.

3075 Torrey Beach Drive
Beautiful, well maintained 3 bedroom ranch in
great location. Clean, neat and move in ready!
Firelit living room, eat-in kitchen add to the charm,
central air, finished basement offers family room
and 4th bedroom. Nicely fenced backyard
with mature landscaping.

Call Shelia Rhoades 810-348-7357

Call Shelia Rhoades 810-348-7357

$17,000

$79,900
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S
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FENTON TOWNSHIP

HOLLY

13111 Torrey Road
Sparkling Shore Frontage on Lake Fenton on
popular Crane’s Cove. Unique cottage with
3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, cathedral ceiling in kitchen,
heated sun room, 1st floor laundry, 750 sq. ft.,
+375 in finished basement and deck. Updates
decks, dock, seawall, electrical and kitchen.

312 N Saginaw Street
Bank Foreclosure.
Needs substantial renovation. 4 bedroom
farmhouse, 1.5 baths, living and family rooms,
1st floor bedrooms, 1st floor laundry, basement,
deck, enclosed porch and 1630 sq. ft.
Cash offers only.

Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

Call Patrik Welty 810-7502300

$229,000

$21,900

www.mclaren.org

Employment
Wanted

4

ELDER CARE - Let me help
you with your loved one. I am
experienced, with impeccable
references. TB tested, CPR
certified. 810-735-5910.

www.tctimes.com

Growing healthcare corporation in Flint is
offering an excellent opportunity for a
professional, dynamic Director of Nursing.
Please email us your resume to
adresponse1011@gmail.com.
REQUIREMENTS - Duties for this position may include:
• Current MI License for RN
• 2-3 Years experience in management and in LTC
• Implements new plans and/or policies for the Nursing
Dept. and monitors the progress of the implementation
• Evaluates all nurses and promotes good rapport among
nursing personnel, medical staff, therapy staff,
residents, family members and visitors
• Assists in the development of criteria and standards
for measuring the quality of health care.
MUST HAVE:
• Licensed R.N. with previous management experience in
a long term care facility.
• Knowledge of State and Federal Regulations.
• Have outstanding written / verbal / organizational skills
• Proficient in MS OFFICE

Homes by Melch

Steve Melchor “Melch”
ListingAgent

810-513-1561

info@HomesbyMelch.com

www.HomesByMelch.com
AVAILABLE RESIDENTIAL LISTINGS
GRAND BLANC - $274,900

LAKE FENTON - $1,590,000

8284 Oxford Ln

11481 Bay Shore Dr • Fenton

315 Hyatt Ln

4337 Mount Vernon Pass

4 bed, 2½ baths, built in 2000.
2,381 sq. ft.
LINDEN - $145,000

Large 4 Bd/2 bth/2 car home.
2.2 private acres. 2072 sq. ft.

7 bed, 7½ baths, 4 car garage.
12,178 sq. ft.
SWARTZ CREEK - $75,000

ARGENTINE - $124,900

FLUSHING - $189,000

16306 Seymour Rd

8300 Apple Blossom Ln

Beautiful 2.5 Acres. Linden Schools
14’ X 24’ Pole Barn. 900 sq. ft.
CLAYTON TWP - $179,000

1266 Elms Rd • Flint

Beautiful 3 beds, 3½ baths,
2,420 sq. ft.
FLUSHING - $222,000

5234 Applewood Dr

3 bed, 2 baths, 1425 sq. ft.
Very clean home.

3 bed, 3 baths, 1,400 sq. ft.
Geo Thermal heating and cooling

4-5 bed, 3½ baths, 2,238 sq. ft.
LL walkout with rec room/workshop

GRAND BLANC - $205,000

FENTON - $125,500

FENTON - $119,000

GRAND BLANC $185,000

1516 Baypointe Cir

2449 Fenton Creek Ln

9323 Longmeadow Ct

RECENTLY PENDING or SOLD HOMES in 90 DAYS or LESS

Real Estate IS selling!!!
The Melch Team - Let Our Team Work for You!

5409 Coral Ridge Dr
Steve
Melchor
“Melch”

Andy
Cool

Listing
Agent

Buyers
Agent

12B

TIMES CLASSIFIEDS

Sunday, November 25, 2012

Sell Your Car
in 2 Weeks

Trucks
For Sale

8b

(810)

629-8194
Includes Photo.
Up to 20 words.
Private party only.

12

Syntek Designs

FENTON
ESTATE SALE.
December 1st,
9-4p.m.,
3047 E. Bay Dr.
Everything must go!
Dishes, cookware,
knick-knacks, furniture,
TV’s, roll-top desk,
and much more.

Tuesday, December 11 • 8am
400 Elm St., Holly, MI

Sell it
in the

We have openings in our beautiful Assisted Living
facility for part time Guest Assistants for shifts.
DUTIES will include providing daily care, meal
prep and medication administration to elderly
residents. Prior experience is preferred, but we will
consider training the right candidate if you have
customer service experience. This job requires a
high school diploma and 1 year of experience.
Certified Nurse Assistant (CNA) positions
available (all shifts- P/T-F/T-Contingent).
Must have certification from the State of Michigan
as a nurse aide and worked with the elderly in
long term care environment.

Apply in person at 202 S. Bridge Street,
Linden, MI 48451 - OR - send resume to
hrcaretellinden@gmail.com

Long Term/Skilled Nursing Care Facility

GROVELAND TWP
LEGAL NOTICE

13

Fenton

(Industrial Woodworking)

CADILLAC ESCALADE 2004,
black, 92,000 miles, loaded,
all wheel drive, sunroof. Adult
driven Florida car, one owner.
$14,900. Call 810-265-9027.

Garage
Sales

ONLINE

AUCTION

FOR ONLY

9.95

$

Auctions

www.tctimes.com

Syntek Designs, Inc.

has elected to sell all assets
and equipment with
Orbitbid.com.
FEATURING:

Mayer PS 9Z Front Load
Automatic Panel Saw, IMA
Advantage 6200/X Edge
Bander, Quincy PLT Xtreme
PLT-15 Compressor,
Nottmeyer & Busellato
Boring Machines, Routers,
Band Saws, Table Saws,
Excavator, Allis Chalmers
DD Grader, Fork F800 Truck,
Floor Sweepers, Generators,
Compressors, Dodge Ram
Pickup Truck, Forklifts, Pallet
Racking, Hand Tools, Power
Tools, Shop
Equipment & more.

Vacant Land
For Sale

Rooms/
Apartments
For Rent

HOLLY - ONE MONTH FREE!
Ranch apartments, fireplaces,
porches, front yards, front
door parking, private entry, pet
friendly, central location. Call
for move in specials! 248634-3300.
LINDEN - ONE and two
bedrooms. Close to park and
lake. Heat included. $499/$599
per month. 810-629-4957.

Rooms/
Apartments
For Rent

16

Place your
Classified Ad
Online!

LINDEN 2 BEDROOM duplex.
Updated, dishwasher, washer/
dryer, basement, 8x12 storage
shed. No smoking/pets. $700/
month. 810-938-7211.
LINDEN 3 BEDROOM duplex.
Updated, dishwasher, washer/
dryer, basement, 8x12 storage
shed. No smoking/pets. $750/
month. 810-938-7211.

Office/Retail

”
“WHckOLE
is
Pa
Welcome!

22

Free Heat
& Hot Water

Call !
y
Toda

apartments

$100 REWARD FOR
SAFE RETURN!
Kailee is still missing from
the downtown Fenton
area. Please continue
looking and help to return
our baby. She is fixed
and about 45 pounds.
She’s 8 years old,
although many people
have mistaken her for a
puppy. Someone called
yesterday and said they
thought they saw her by
Alpine Market in Linden.
While this may not be
her, it is good to know to
expand our area now.
If you know anyone in
the Linden/Argentine area,
let them know to be
on the look out.
Please call 810-869-5906
with any information.

888-605-8658
200 Trealout Drive

(In Fenton, off North Leroy)
Monday-Friday 10-5 • Sat. by appt.

Misc.
Wanted

27

ALL SCRAP metals picked
up including appliances. We
buy scrap cars/trucks, farm
equipment/motor homes. 810730-7514, 810-449-0045.
I NEED your scrap metal,
washers, dryers, water heaters,
furnaces, aluminum, copper
piping, etc. Please call 810735-5910.

Campers &
Trailers

Leaving for the Winter?
Take the

Call our Circulation Department
(810) 629-8282

Read
Flip through the
Tri-County Times
Online

42

with you!

Have the Tri-County Times forwarded to your
winter nest, and keep up with hometown happenings.

EZ

31

Limited Availability
• Select Unit Specials
• Pets Welcome
• Sparkling Interiors
• Lake Fenton Schools

fentonestates@
mrdapartments.com

VARIOUS ROOMS and suites.
North Towne Professional
Centre, 810-714-3103.

28

GRAY MALE CAT needs a
good home. Very loving! Vet
checked, spayed, all shots.
Can be seen at Twin Oaks
Kennel. 810-629-2859.

Professionally managed by MRD

DESIRABLE UNIT
has become available
in Lake Winds Plaza,
Fenton. New carpet, just
painted, 1,080 sq. ft.
Get the BEST rate in
town! Great parking, no
NNN, brokers protected.
Call 248-884-8167.

GROVELAND TWP
LEGAL NOTICE

Where the

27

TURN YOUR SCRAP STEEL
into cash. Scrap and vehicles
accepted! Certified scales.
Will pay $5 over scale price
with this ad. WE NOW OFFER
MISCELLANEOUS SCRAP
PICK UP SERVICE. We also
carry a full range of new and
used automotive parts. Bridge
Lake Auto and Truck Parts Inc.,
9406 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston, MI.
248-625-5050. Monday-Friday,
9-5:30p.m., Saturday, 9-2p.m.
www.bridgelakeautoparts.com.
See us on facebook.

Lost &
Found

FREE RENT until January
1st, 2013. $199 to move in.
No application fee. 2/3 bed
homes available. Call Sun
Homes at Hawaiian Gardens/
Holly village. 888-252-7413.
www.4hawaiiangardens.com.
EHO. Expires 11-15-12.

times

apartments

21

The Online Auction will
start at 8am and will start
closing at 6pm the same day.
Details can be found at
Orbitbid.com or call
866-672-4806.

Visit www.tctimes.com
and click on Classifieds.

23

Misc.
Wanted

Free Items

F E N T O N - LO O N lake 2
waterfront and 2 wooded lots.
$12,000 and up. Quick sale,
terms. 810-629-8694, 810-9643472, 810-735-6887.

Real Estate
For Rent

23

1998 DUTCH STAR Motor
Home, 38ft. Diesel pusher,
new Michelin tires, back up
camera. 18,365 miles, one
owner, $52,900. 248-634-4388.

With just a click of your mouse,
you can flip through your
hometown newspaper online.
EASY TO VIEW:
n Stories n Advertisements
n Classifieds n Website links
n Special Sections

www.tctimes.com

TIMES CLASSIFIEDS

www.tctimes.com

Legal
Notices

82

FORECLOSURE NOTICE In the event
this property is claimed as a principal
residence exempt from tax under section
7cc of the general property tax act, 1893
PA 206, MCL .7cc please contact our
office at (248) 844-5123. This firm is a debt
collector attempting to collect a debt. Any
information obtained will be used for this
purpose. If you are in the Military, please
contact our office at the number listed
below. MORTGAGE SALE - Default has
been made in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by: Marci Laurencelle,
A Single Woman to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee
for Mortgageit, Inc its successors and
assigns, Mortgagee, dated July 18,
2007 and recorded July 30, 2007
in Instrument # 200707310060839
Genesee County Records, Michigan.
Said mortgage was assigned to: Bank
of America, N.A., successor by merger
to BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP fka
Countrywide Home Loans Servicing LP,
by assignment dated September 30,
2011 and recorded October 10, 2011 in
Instrument # 201110100071555 on which
mortgage the re is claimed to be due at
the date hereof the sum of One Hundred
Fourteen Thousand Nine Hundred FiftyThree Dollars and Eighty-Seven Cents
($114,953.87) including interest 6.875%
per annum. Under the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and the statut
e in such case made and provided, notice
is hereby given that said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged
premises, or some part of them, at public
venue, Circuit Court of Genesee County
at 10:00AM on January 9, 2013 Said
premises are situated in City of Flint,
Genesee County , Michigan, and are
described as: Lot 874, Woodlawn Park
No. 2, City of Flint, Genesee County
Michigan, according to the recorded plat
thereof, as recorded in Liber 7 of Plats,
on Pages 30 and 31, Genesee County
Records. Commonly known as 1914
Glendale Avenue, Flint MI 48503 The
redemption period shall be 6 months from
the date of such sale, unless determined
abandoned in accordance with MCL
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which
case the redemption period shall be 30
days from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required by
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later; or
unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. If the
property is sold at foreclosure sale under
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278,
the borrower will be held responsible
to the person who buys the property
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to
the mortgage holder for damaging the
property during the redemption period.
Dated: 11/25/2012 Bank of America,
N.A., successor by merger to BAC Home
Loans Servicing, LP fka Countrywide
Home Loans Servicing LP, Assignee
of Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo &
Associates, P.C. 811 South Blvd. Suite
100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307 (248) 8445123 Our File No: 12-73340 Ad #41377
11/25, 12/02, 12/09, 12/16/2012

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any infor-mation obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are in
the Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage made
by: Sheila Gladney, a single woman
to Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for Flagstar
Bank, FSB, its successors and assigns,
Mortgagee, dated June 15, 2006 and
recorded June 29, 2006 in Instrument
# 200606290061068 Genesee County
Records, Michigan. Said mortgage was
assigned to: Flagstar Bank, FSB, by
assignment dated November 22, 2010
and recorded December 9, 2010 in
Instrument # 201012090081995 on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due at the
date hereof the sum of Forty Thousand
Three Hundred Seventy-Nine Dollars
and Ninety-Three Cents ($40,379.93)
including interest 7% per annum. Under
the power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute in such case
made and provided, notice is hereby given
that said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale of the mortgaged premises, or some
part of them, at public vendue, Circuit
Court of Genesee County at 10:00AM
on January 9,2013. Said premises
are situated in City of Flint, Genesee
County, Michigan, and are described as:
Lot 42, Block 146 of Modern Housing
Corporation Addition No. 5, according
to the recorded Plat thereof, as recorded
in Plat Liber 11, Page 32, Genesee
County Records. Commonly known as
2410 Flushing Rd, Flint MI 48504 The
redemption period shall be 6 months from
the date of such sale, unless determined
abandoned in accordance with MCL
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which
case the redemption period shall be 30
days from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required by
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later; or
unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. If the
property is sold at foreclosure sale under
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278,
the borrower will be held responsible
to the person who buys the property
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to
the mortgage holder for damaging the
property during the redemption period.
Dated: 11/25/2012 Flagstar Bank, FSB.
Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys:
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 12-68248 Ad
#41390 11/25, 12/02, 12/09, 12/16/2012

Legal
Notices
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FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any information obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are in
the Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in
the conditions of a certain mortgage
made by: Luther E. Shoemaker IV and
Shannon Shoemaker, husband and
wife to Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for United
Wholesale Mortgage, its successors
and assigns, Mortgagee, dated March
5, 2009 and recorded March 16, 2009
in Instrument # 200903160025345
Genesee County Records, Michigan .
Said mortgage was assigned to: Bank
of America, N.A., successor by merger
to BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP fka
Countywide Home Loans Servicing,
LP, by assignment dated November 25,
2011 and recorded December 1, 2011 in
Instrument # 201112010080805 on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due at
the date hereof the sum of Two Hundred
Sixty-One Thousand Seven Hundred
Thirty-Five Dollars and Seventy-Two
Cents ($261,735.72) including interest
5.5% per annum. Under the power of
sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
of the mortgaged premises, or some
part of them, at public vendue, Circuit
Court of Genesee County at 10:00AM
on December 12, 2012 . Said premises
are situated in Township of Gaines,
Genesee County , Michigan, and are
described as: Part of the South one-half
of the Southwest fractional one-quarter
of Sect ion 19, Town 6 North, Range 5
East, described as beginning at a point
of the South line of said Section 19,
which is North 89 degrees 30 minutes
35 seconds West on said South line a
distance of 728.73 feet from the South
one-quarter corner of said Section 19,
thence continuing on said South line North
89 degrees 30 minutes 35 seconds West
365.77 feet thence North 00 degrees 08
minutes 38 seconds East 1201.23 feet to
the South line of the North 80 acres of the
Southwest fractional one-quarter of said
Section 19, as occupied, thence on the
South line of said North 80 acres, North
89 degrees 59 minutes 56 seconds East
365.77 feet thence South 00 degrees
08 minutes 38 seconds West 1204.37
feet to the point of beginning, Genesee
County Records. Commonly known as
12346 Cook Rd, Gaines MI 48436 The
redemption period shall be 6 months from
the date of such sale, unless determined
abandoned in accordance with MCL
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which
case the redemption period shall be 30
days from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required by
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later; or
unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. If the
property is sold at foreclosure sale under
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278,
the borrower will be held responsible
to the person who buys the property
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to
the mortgage holder for damaging the
property during the redemption period.
Dated: 11/11/2012 Bank of America,
N.A., successor by merger to BAC Home
Loans Servicing, LP fka Countywide
Home Loans Servicing, LP, Assignee
of Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo &
Associates, P.C. 811 South Blvd. Suite
100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307 (248) 8445123 Our File No: 12-67429 Ad #41066
11/11, 11/18, 11/25, 12/02/2012

Legal
Notices
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FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm is
a debt collector attempting to collect a
debt. Any information obtained will be
used for this purpose. If you are in the
Military, please contact our office at the
number listed below. MORTGAGE SALE
- Default has been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage made by: George
Bell and Elizabeth Bell, husband and
wife to Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc. as nominee for America’s
Wholesale Lender its successors and
assigns, Mortgagee, dated March 26,
2004 and recorded April 15, 2004 in
Liber 4403 Page 990 Livingston County
Records, Michigan Said mortgage was
assigned to: Bank of America, N.A.,
successor by merger to BAC Home Loans
Servicing, LP fka Countrywide Home
Loans Servicing, LP, by assignment dated
July 27, 2012 and recorded August 13,
2012 in Instrument # 2012R-027481 on
which mortgage there is claimed to be due
at the date hereof the sum of One Hundred
Thirty-Six Thousand One Hundred SixtyNine Dollars and Six Cents ($136,169.06)
including interest 5.375% per annum.
Under the power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute in such case
made and provided, notice is hereby given
that said mortgage will be fore-closed by a
sale of the mortgaged premises, or some
part of them, at public vendue, Circuit
Court of Livingston County at 10:00AM
on December 5, 2012 Said premises are
situated in Township of Iosco, Livingston
County, Michigan, and are described
as: The East part of Lot 9 of Oak Ridge,
Iosco Township, Livingston County,
Michigan, according to the recorded plat
thereof, as recorded in Liber 6 of plats,
page 47, Livingston County Records,
more particularly described by Darrell
Hughes, Michigan Registered Land
Surveyor 19834, as beginning at the
Northeast corner of Lot 9; proceeding
thence South 01 degrees 31 minutes 25
seconds East 282.00 feet (recorded as
South 00 degrees 02 minutes 00 seconds
West), along the Easterly line of Lot 9;
thence South 89 degrees 33 minutes 2
seconds West 317.07 feet (recorded as
North 88 degrees 25 minutes 00 seconds
West), along the Southerly line of Lot 9;
thence North 01 degrees 29 minutes 58
seconds West 281.92 feet; thence North
89 degrees 32 minutes 20 seconds
East 316.95 feet (recorded as South 88
degrees 77 minutes 00 seconds East),
along the Northerly line of Lot 9 to the
point of beginning. Commonly known as
10301 Roberts, Gregory MI 48137 The
redemption period shall be 6 months from
the date of such sale, unless determined
abandoned in accordance with MCL
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which
case the redemption period shall be 30
days from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required by
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later; or
unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. If the
property is sold at foreclosure sale under
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278,
the borrower will be held responsible
to the person who buys the property
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to
the mortgage holder for damaging the
property during the redemption period.
Dated: 11/4/2012 Bank of America, N.A.,
successor by merger to BAC Home
Loans Servicing, LP fka Countrywide
Home Loans Servicing, LP, Assignee
of Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo &
Associates, P.C. 811 South Blvd. Suite
100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307 (248) 8445123 Our File No: 12-69900 Ad #40926
11/04, 11/11, 11/18, 11/25/2012

“I’m
shopping
local.”

Sunday, November 25, 2012

BY TRIBUNE MEDIA

SundaySudoku

Three words that will
tell your community
merchant that you
appreciate them.
Invest In Your
Community.

ANSWER KEY LOCATED IN THIS EDITION

KING
FEATURES

SuperCrossword

PUZZLE ANSWER KEYS

King Crossword, Wednesday Jumble, Wednesday
Sudoku puzzles are located in last Wednesday’s
issue. All other puzzles are throughout this edition.
SUPER CROSSWORD

KING CROSSWORD

WEDNESDAY SUDOKU

SUNDAY SUDOKU

ANSWERS

ANSWERS

ANSWERS

ANSWERS

WEDNESDAY JUMBLE
ANSWERS

SUNDAY JUMBLE
ANSWERS

ANSWER KEY LOCATED IN THIS EDITION

13B

14B
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FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any information obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are in
the Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage made
by: Kenneth J. Jackson , an unmarried
man to Mac-Clair Mortgage Corporation, Mortgagee, dated February 14,
2003 and recorded February 21, 2003
in Instrument # 200302210025508
Genesee County Records, Michigan Said
mortgage was assigned t o: ABN AMRO
Mortgage Group, Corr ., by assignment
dated February 14, 2003 and recorded
February 21, 2003 in Instrument #
200302210025509 on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the date
hereof the sum of Seventy-Seven
Thousand Sixty-Five Dollars and TwentyFour Cents ($77,065.24) including
interest 6% per annum. Under the power
of sale contained in said mortgage and the
statute in such case made and provided,
notice is hereby given that said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale of the mo
rtgaged premises, or some part of them,
at public vendue, Circuit Court of Genesee
County at 10:00AM on December 12,
2012. Said premises are situated in City
of Burton, Genesee County , Michigan,
and are described as: Lot(s) 732 of Lapeer
Heights, According to the Plat thereof as
Recorded in Liber 16 of Plats Page(s)
, 12-13 of Genesee County Records.
Commonly known as 1334 Audrey St,
Burton MI 48509 The redemption period
shall be 6 months from the date of such
sale, unless determined abandoned in
accor dance with MCL 600.3241 or MCL
600.3241a, in which case the redemption
period shall be 30 days from the date of
such sale, or upon the expiration of the
notice required by MCL 600.3241a(c),
whichever is later; or unless MCL
600.3240(17) applies. If the pr operty is
sold at foreclosure sale under Chapter
32 of the Revised Judicature Act of 1961,
under MCL 600.3278, the borrower will be
held responsible to the person who buys
the property at the mortgage foreclosure
sale or to the mortgage holder for damagin
g the property during the redemption
period. Dated: 11/11/2012 CitiMortgage
Inc. successor by merger to ABN
AMRO Mortgage Group, Inc. Assignee
of Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo &
Associates, P.C. 811 South Blvd. Suite
100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307 (248) 8445123 Our File No: 12-67576 Ad #41062
11/11, 11/18, 11/25, 12/02/2012

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm is
a debt collector attempting to collect a
debt. Any information obtained will be
used for this purpose. If you are in the
Military, please contact our office at the
number listed below. MORTGAGE SALE
- Default has been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage made by: Pamela
Gould, an unmarried woman to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.
as nominee for Heartwell Mortgage
Corporation, its successors and as-signs
, Mortgagee, dated June 22, 2006 and
recorded June 29, 2006 in Instrument
# 200606290061387 Genesee County
Records, Michigan Said mortgage was
assigned to: Citi-Mortgage, Inc., by
assignment dated February 15, 2012 and
recorded March 2, 2012 in Instrument #
201203020025358 on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the date
hereof the sum of One Hundred Nine
Thousand One Hundred Five Dollars
and Seventy-Two Cents ($109,105.72)
including interest 7% per annum. Under
the power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute in such case
made and provided, notice is hereby given
that said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale of the mortgaged premises, or some
part of them, at public vendue, Circuit
Court of Genesee County at 10:00AM on
December 12, 2012. Said premises are
situated in City of Flint, Genesee County
, Michigan, and are described as: Lot 54,
except the East 1 foot and the East 1 foot
of Lot 53, Cathy Plat, according to the plat
thereof as recorded in Plat Liber 24, Page
22, Genesee county Records. Commonly
known as 3730 Woodrow Avenue, Flint MI
48506 The redemption period shall be 6
months from the date of such sale, unless
determined abandoned in accordance
with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a,
in which case the redemption period shall
be 30 days from the date of such sale, or
upon the expiration of the notice required
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later;
or unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. If the
property is sold at foreclosure sale under
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278,
the borrower will be held responsible
to the person who buys the property
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to
the mortgage holder for damaging the
property during the redemption period.
Dated: 11/11/2012 CitiMortgage, Inc.
Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys:
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 12-67848 Ad
#41060 11/11, 11/18, 11/25, 12/02/2012

FORECLOSURE NOTICE In the event
this property is claimed as a principal
residence exempt from tax under section
7cc of the general property tax act, 1893
PA 206, MCL .7cc please contact our
office at (248) 844-5123. This firm is
a debt collector attempting to collect a
debt. Any information obtained will be
used for this purpose. If you are in the
Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage made
by: Peter Zehnder and Patrice Zehnder,
Husband and wife to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee for
New Century Mortgage Corporation, a
California Corporation its successors and
assigns, Mortgagee, dated September
28, 2005 and recorded October 19,
2005 in Instrume nt # 200510190101767
Genesee County Records, Michigan
Said mortgage was assigned to: Bank
of America, N.A., successor by merger
to BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP fka
Countrywide Home Loans Servicing,
LP, by assignment dated September
14, 2012 and recorded September 18,
2012 in Instrument # 201209180072233
on which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date hereof the sum
of Forty-One Thousand Two Hundred
Seventy-Six Dollars and Eighty-Five
Cents ($41,276.85) including interest
6.75% per annum. Under t he power
of sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
of the mortgaged premises, or some
part of them, at public vendue, Circuit
Court of Genese e County at 10:00AM
on January 9, 2013 Said premises are
situated in City of Flint, Genesee County
, Michigan, and are described as: Lot 34,
Block 16, Boulevard Heights Subdivision,
as recorded in Liber 5, Pages 2 and
3 of Plats, Genesee County Records.
Commonly known as 621 West Pulaski
Avenue, Flint MI 48505 The redemption
period shall be 6 months from the date of
such sale, unless determined abandoned
in accordance with MCL 600.3241 or MCL
600.3241a, in which case the redemption
period shall be 30 days from the date of
such sale, or upon the expiration of the
notice required by MCL 600.3241a(c),
whichever is later; or unless MCL
600.3240(17) applies. If the property is
sold at foreclosure sale under Chapter
32 of the Revised Judicature Act of 1961,
und er MCL 600.3278, the borrower
will be held responsible to the person
who buys the property at the mortgage
foreclosure sale or to the mortgage holder
for damaging the property during the
redemption period. Dated: 11/25/2012
Bank of America, N.A., successor by
merger to BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP
fka Countrywide Home Loans Servicing,
LP, Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys:
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 12-73192 Ad
#41366 11/25, 12/02, 12/09, 12/16/2012

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any infor-mation obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are in
the Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage made
by: Jean T. Munro, single woman
to Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for Arbor
Mortgage Corporation, its successors
and assigns, Mort-gagee, dated March
18, 2009 and recorded March 27, 2009
in Instrument # 200903270028006
Genesee County Records, Michigan
Said mortgage was assigned to: CitiMortgage, Inc., by assignment dated
October 9, 2012 and subsequently
recorded in Genesee County Records
on which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date hereof the sum of One
Hundred One Thousand Five Hundred
Twenty-Nine Dollars and Fifty-Seven
Cents ($101,529.57) including interest
5.5% per annum. Under the power of
sale contained in said mort-gage and the
statute in such case made and provided,
notice is hereby given that said mort-gage
will be foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged premises, or some part of them, at
public vendue, Circuit Court of Genesee
County at 10:00AM on December 5,
2012 . Said premises are situated in City
of Flint, Genesee County , Michigan,
and are described as: Lot 894 and the
South 2 feet of Lot 893 of Woodlawn
Park No. 2, according to the Plat thereof,
as recorded in Liber 7 of Plats on Pages
30 and 31, Genesee County Records.
Being the same property conveyed to
Jean T. Munro, a woman, by deed dated
January 26, 1993 and recorded January
29, 1993 in Deed Book 2486, Page 918,
in the Office of the Re-corder of Genesee
County, Michigan. Commonly known
as 517 South Franklin Ave, Flint MI
48503 The redemption period shall be 6
months from the date of such sale, unl ess
determined aban-doned in accordance
with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a,
in which case the redemption period shall
be 30 days from the date of such sale, or
upon the expiration of the notice required
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later;
or unless MC L 600.3240(17) applies.
If the property is sold at foreclosure
sale under Chapter 32 of the Revised
Judicature Act of 1961, under MCL
600.3278, the borrower will be held
responsible to the person who buys the
property at the mortgage foreclo-sure sale
or to the mortgage holder for damaging
the property during the redemption
period. Dated: 11/04/2012 CitiMortgage,
Inc. Assignee of Mort-gagee Attorneys:
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 12-65727 Ad
#40898 11/04, 11/11, 11/18, 11/25/2012

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm is
a debt collector attempting to collect a
debt. Any infor-mation obtained will be
used for this purpose. If you are in the
Military, please contact our office at the
number listed below. MORTGAGE SALE
- Default has been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage made by: Evelyn
J. Zilinski, an unmarried woman, as her
sole and seperate property to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.
as nominee for Flagstar Bank, FSB its
successors and assigns, Mortgagee,
dated May 10, 2005 and recorded June 1,
2005 in Instrument # 200506010056826
Genesee County Records, Michigan.
Said mortgage was assigned to:
EverHome Mortgage Company, by
assignment dated December 26,
2006 and recorded January 4, 2007 in
Instrument # 200701040000905 on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due at
the date hereof the sum of One Hundred
Sixty-Four Thousand Eight Hun-dred
Seventeen Dollars and Thirty-Seven
Cents ($164,817.37) including interest
7.5% per annum. Under the power of
sale contained in said mort-gage and the
statute in such case made and provided,
notice is hereby given that said mort-gage
will be foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged premises, or some part of them, at
public vendue, Circuit Court of Genesee
County at 10:00AM on December 5, 2012
Said premises are situated in Township
of Thetford, Genesee County, Michigan,
and are described as: Lot 42, Woodside
Hills No. 2, according to the recorded plat
thereof, as recorded in Liber 55 of Plats,
Page 32 to 34. Commonly known as
13188 Pinevalley Dr, Clio MI 48420 The
redemption period shall be 6 months from
the date of such sale, unless determined
abandoned in accor-dance with MCL
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which
case the redemption period shall be 30
days from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required by
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later; or
unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. If the
property is sold at foreclosure sale under
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278, the
borrower will be held responsible to
the person who buys the property at
the mortgage foreclo-sure sale or to
the mortgage holder for damaging the
property during the redemption period.
Dated: 11/04/2012 EverBank successor
by merger to EverHome Mortgage
Company, Assignee of Mortgagee
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, P.C.
811 South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File
No: 12-70628 Ad #40924 11/04, 11/11,
11/18, 11/25/2012

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any information obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are in
the Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in
the conditions of a certain mortgage
made by: Michael Polzin and Vanessa
R. Ortiz-Polzin, husband and wife to
Mortgage Electronic Registration Sys
tems, Inc., as nominee for Flagstar
Bank, FSB, its succes-sors and assigns,
Mortgagee, dated August 25, 2003 and
recorded August 27, 2003 in Instrument
# 200308270116338 Genesee County
Records, Michigan. Said mortgage was
assigned to: Flagstar Bank, FSB, b y
assignment dated October 17, 2012 and
recorded October 23, 2012 in Instrument
# 201210230080184 on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the date
hereof the sum of One Hundred Thirty
Thousand Seven Hundred Sixty-Five
Dollars and Fifteen Cents ($ 130,765.15)
including interest 2.375% per annum.
Under the power of sale contained in
said mortgage and the statute in such
case made and provided, notice is
hereby given that said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged
premises, or some pa rt of them, at
public vendue, Circuit Court of Genesee
County at 10:00AM on December 12,
2012. Said prem-ises are situated in
Township of Grand Blanc, Genesee
County , Michigan, and are described
as: Lot 195, of Williamsburg Farms No.
4, ac-cording to t he recorded Plat thereof
as recorded in Plat Book 50, Pages 5-6,
Genesee County Records. Commonly
known as 5267 Old Haver-hill Ct, Grand
Blanc MI 48439 The redemption period
shall be 6 months from the date of such
sale, unless determined abandoned in
accor dance with MCL 600.3241 or MCL
600.3241a, in which case the redemption
period shall be 30 days from the date of
such sale, or upon the expiration of the
notice required by MCL 600.3241a(c),
whichever is later; or unless MCL
600.3240(17) applies. If the pr operty is
sold at foreclosure sale under Chapter
32 of the Revised Judicature Act of 1961,
under MCL 600.3278, the borrower will be
held responsible to the person who buys
the property at the mortgage foreclosure
sale or to the mortgage holder for damagin
g the property during the redemption
period. Dated: 11/11/2012 Flagstar Bank,
FSB, Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys:
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 12-70962 Ad
#41065 11/11, 11/18, 11/25, 12/02/2012
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TRI-COUNTY

Adult Care

Fencing

ELDER CARE - Let me help
you with your loved one. I am
experienced, with impeccable
references. TB tested, CPR
certified. 810-735-5910.

Building

D.E. Schultz
Builder
Home renovations;
specializing in kitchens,
baths, and basement
remodeling

GUARANTEED
Licensed & Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

750-9579
Electrical

810-735-7967
Handyman

HANDYMAN
Give me a call, I do it all!

810-964-9559

Home
Renovations

ARTISTRY

by Gregg Bugala
• Decorative Painting
• Faux & Murals

Lawn Services

BARTLETT
LAWN SERVICE
Clean-Ups

Newman Bros.

EXCAVATING
248-634-9057

• Ponds • Roads
• Basements • Septics
• Site Grading • Top Soil
• All Gravel Products
In business since 1964

Can your soul be at rest
when your house is a mess?
Basements • Garage • Closets
Office • Kitchen • Moving
Cleaning as we organize!
CALL RANDY & SUSAN

810-845-5660 • 810-629-5101
Free Estimate • Same Day Call Back
Insured And Bonded

Stump Grinding

MIKE

All types of home improvements

810-629-7737

Excavating

Organizer

We are combat ready
for all your
lawn care needs!
Mowing & Trimming
Edging • Brush Hogging
Rototilling • Fertilzing
Lawn Aeration • Dethatching
Lawn Rolling
Tree Removal/Trimming
Residential / Commercial
All
Free Estimates
s
Employeel
33 Years
a
are loc
!
Experience
residents

Duane

Cell: 810-275-4241
810-735-4966

GROVELAND TWP
LEGAL NOTICE

D&S

STUMP
GRINDING

(810) 730-7262
(810) 629-9215
FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED

Trees

RONALD’S

TREESERVICE

Locally Owned and Operated
• Tree Removal/Tree Trimming
• Brush Chipping/
Stump Grinding
• Storm Damage
• Fertilizing &
Deep Root
Fertilizing Fully
d
Insure

For a FREE ESTIMATE
at
or

810-735-6775
877-895-7957
Owner, Craig Ronald

ronaldstreeservice@yahoo.com

FERGUSON

TREE SERVICE
• Tree Removal
• Trimming
• Stump Removal
• Lot Clearing
• Firewood
• Insured

810-714-2332
810-730-3627
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Make the SMart ChoiCe!
Mott Community College is the #1 college destination for
new students from Fenton, Lake Fenton and Linden.
Southern Lakes Branch Center is your hometown college!
Earn credit toward an associate degree,
or transfer program. We offer:
• Business & Sales Promotion Training
• Computers: a Practical Approach
• Fundamentals of Communication
• Biology Classes
• Career Planning
• General Education for most degrees
• Home of the Institute for Medical Simulation
• Site of the Mott Community College
Law Enforcement Academy
Find out about our
occupational programs:
• Fire Technology
• Occupational Therapy Assistant
• Physical Therapy Assistant

See why MCC is
the Smart Choice.

RegistRat
ion
now open
!
C
lasses Star
t
Jan. 12

2100 W. Thompson Road, FenTon

810-762-5000 • www.mcc.edu
Tri County Full 11_11_12.indd 1
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Hurley Children’s Hospital is
Now Genesee County’s ONLY Pediatric
Level II Trauma Center
Kaidyn was born 11 weeks
early, weighing one pound, five
ounces and only 12 inches long.
He suffered no brain or heart
conditions – he just needed time
to grow. By the grace of God
and thanks to the outstanding
care he received at Hurley, we
have our son.
– Alicia and Terry Lewis,
Kaidyn’s Parents
Flint, MI

W

hen your child is in an accident, seconds count and minutes matter. You need the best trauma
surgeons and specialists available. Hurley Children’s Hospital has received designation as a
Level II Pediatric Trauma Center by the American College of Surgeons.
This accreditation is based on the trauma treatment capabilities of the pediatric emergency
department as well as the ability of Hurley Children’s Hospital to offer pediatric surgery, pediatric
intensive care unit stays and pediatric physical therapy to children recovering from traumatic injuries.
For more then 40 years, Hurley Medical Center has provided the very best clinical care for our
region’s children and their families. Hurley Children’s Hospital is proud to offer a comprehensive
list of specialties that include gastroenterology, psychology, endocrinology, infectious disease,
adolescent medicine, hematology/oncology, apnea/pulmonology, asthma, cardiology, neurology,
nephrology, surgery, urology and so much more.
You have to make the right choice, because you only have one chance.
Choose Hurley Children’s Hospital.

hurleychildrens.com

